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Coming Home to Plum Village
Letter from the editor, Barbara Casey
I hope you are refreshed and inspired by this special issue
of The Mindfulness Bell, celebrating the twentieth anniversary
of the founding of Plum Village in France and of the Plum Village style of mindfulness practice throughout the world. In these
pages, you will be introduced to a few of the thousands of people
who have given themselves to this way ofliving and have been
transformed in the process. Through the guidance and inspiration of our teacher, Thich Nhat Hanh, and of the Noble Sangha of
monks, nuns, and laypeople, we are growing a strong and safe
family which can comfort us in times of despair and challenge
us to become our most fearless, compassionate selves for the
sake of our families, our communities, and all living beings.
I came to mindfulness practice Plum Village style in 1997
at a weekend retreat in southern Oregon, where I lived. With a
sigh of relief, I opened to the deep knowing that I had found my
spiritual home. From there I experienced the Plum Village
Sangha in retreats in California, Vermont, and Washington as well
as in my home town. In 1999 I was fortunate to travel with 180
Sangha members to China, where I became acquainted with our
spiritual ancestors, feeling their dedicated support and encouragement. In 2000 I first set foot on the grounds of Plum Village
in France, and once again had the palpable experience of coming
home. Being in the Plum Village community brings out the best
in me. I have found both a welcoming openness to express my
unique way of being and the encouragement to release any attachment to the way I think I need to be. I have found the safety
and freedom to listen to my own inner voice and to let lovingkindness guide my actions. I have found inspiration and friendship from both monastic and lay brothers and sisters.
Making plans to visit Plum Village this June for The Hand
of the Buddha retreat, I notice my feelings of happiness and
comfort at the thought of walking through the woods, standing
in line for breakfast, and breathing deeply the cool night air. I
can already see the smiles on the faces of my brothers and sisters as we come together once again.
My deepest gratitude to my Noble Teacher and to my spiritual family throughout space and time. May we manifest Plum
Village in our hearts with each breath of freedom, with each
peaceful step.
A Lotus To You, Barbara Casey
The Mindfulness Bell
A Journal of the Art of Mindful Living
in the Tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh
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I have arrived, I am home
Celebrating Twenty Years of Plum Village Life
By Thich Nhat Hanh and the Global Plum Village Community
In this moving history of building and sustaining a vibrant,
multicultural mindfulness community, we hear voices ranging from children, war veterans, practitioners in prison,
and social workers in Vietnam, to Israeli and Palestinian
practitioners, Western and Asian monks, nuns and lay
people. The sharings are grounded in Dharma talks by
Thich Nhat Hanh, Sister Chan Khong and Sister Annabel
(True Virtue) who openly share their challenges, wisdom
and joy in their journeys with Plum Village over twenty
years. The book is richly illustrated with color photos and
art as well as poems, songs, and short stories.
To order contact Parallax Press: www.parallax.org
This special issue of The Mindfulness Bell is an appetizer to
this forthcoming book that will be available in full color at
the end of 2002.
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who took the photo and give credit. In the future if you send us photos or artwork,
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understanding and your support.
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The Day I Turn Twenty
Thich Nhat Hanh
Dear Sangha, today is the 13,h of

D",mb" 2001. We ,eo '" th~;;'>
Dharma Nectar Hall, at t h e ,
Lower Hamlet, during the winter retreat. The committee '
workll1g on the book for the
twentieth anniversary of
Plum Village has asked me to
talk about the history of Plum
Village so that they can include
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The Six Umbrella Pines
We found the Lower Hamlet on the 28'h of September 1982.
Before this, we had found the Upper Hamlet. When we went to
take a look at the Upper Hamlet, I liked it immediately, because
it was beautif·ul. I saw the path that could be for our walking
meditation, and I fell in love with it at first sight. However, Mr.
Dezon, the land owner of the Upper Hamlet, did not want to sell
it. He loved that piece ofland very much; he could not let it go.
We understood this, since he had been a famler there for a long
time. After a few days, we found the Lower Hamlet. Having
purchased the Lower Hamlet, we still wanted the Upper Hamlet.
Therefore, we continued to pay attention to what was going on
up there. That year, there was a hailstoml
that destroyed all the owner's vineyards.
He got angry and put it on the market
for a very high price, not to have more
money, but so that he would not have to
sell it. In spite of the increased price,
we bought it, because we liked the land
so much. As a result, we had the Lower
Hamlet first, then after a few months,
we had the Upper Hamlet as a part of
Plum Village. In previous years we held
the summer retreat in the Sweet Potato
Hermitage in the North of France. It
was, however, such a small center that
we could not receive many meditation
students. As a result, we came to the
South to look for land and establish a
practice center that could receive more
people.
We decided to open Plum Village
to the public right away during our first

summer, in 1983. Thus, from the winter of 1982 to the summer
of 1983, we had to work a lot. At the begilming of 1983, we
began to plant some trees in the Upper Hamlet. The first trees
we planted were six umbrella pine trees with the help of a local
farmer. The land in the Upper Hamlet was full of rocks, so we
needed his machine to dig holes for the trees . We put a little bit
of cow manure in the bottom of each hole before planting the
trees. It was raining on that day and everybody was soaked.
Afterwards, I got sick and stayed in bed for three weeks. Everybody was worried. Fortunately, after a while I could get up
and eat some rice soup.
In those days, we did not call it Plum Village, we called it
Persil1Ul10n Vi llage which was the name of a practice center the
School of Youth for Social Service and the Order ofInterbeing
had plalmed on bui Iding in Vietnam, so that their members could
come to practice and nourish themselves. In the 1950s, we had
the Fragrant Palm Leaves center in the highlands of Vietnam , in
B lao. You would know about that center if you have read the
book Fragrant Palm Leaves. However, the School of Youth for
Social Service wanted to have a center closer to the city. When
I wrote The Miracle afMindfulness, I also mentioned the idea
of founding a practice center called Persimmon Village . Eight
years later, we managed to find the Lower Hamlet and our vision came true. We had thought of planting persimmons but we
realized that it was not practical, so we planted plum trees instead. We were still naive, thinking that if we planted many
plum trees, we could have enough income to support ourselves.
We were not horticulturists, so we did not do very well . We
have enjoyed more plum blossoms than plums.
The name Plum Village is beautiful,
so we changed it from Persimmon Village to Plum Village. In reality, we had
only planted a few dozen persimmon
trees, but we had planted 1,250 plum trees.
Many of those first plum trees that we
planted were bought with the pocket
money given to us by children who came
to Plum Village. The children were told
that in seven years the plum trees would
give fruits; those fruits would be dehydrated and sold, and that money would be
used to help hungry children in Vietnam
or in other poor countTies. Many children saved their pocket money in order
to plant plum trees. Sometimes the children would combine their pocket money
to plant a plum tree. It cost thirty-five
French francs to plant a baby plum tree.
We planted 1,250 trees because that was
the number of the original monastic
Sangha of the Buddha.
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In May of 1983 we he ld our first Summer Opening w ith
11 7 practitioners. We did not yet have the practice of touching
the earth or the dail y practice w ith gathas, meditation poems.
However, we a lready had s itting meditation , walking med iation, tea meditation, and consultations. There were not yet monks
and nuns, so I had to lead a ll the practices from the beginning to
the end, fro m A to Z. 1 had to
walk aro und and corr ect
peop le's sitting posture ,
stra ighten ing each person ' s
back and neck. During our
first summer retreat, Westerners came to practice w ith

The Sign less Nature of Plum Village
In 1983 , standing o n the hill I a lready saw that all the plum
trees were in flower, whitening the whole land. That was the
sight in the ultimate d imension. W ithin fo ur years , when the
spring arrived, the plum trees rea ll y did blossom so beautifully.
Every April , we organi ze the Plum Blossom Festiva l, w ith tea,
cookies, singing, and poetry.
In Plum Village, we have two
flower festiva ls: O ne is ca lled
the Plum B lossom Festival ,
a nd the other, the Daffodil
Festiva l. In the Uppe r Hamlet at the end of March , thou-

V ietnam ese people . In the
seco nd S umm e r Opening,
there were 23 2 peopl e. In th e
third 305, the seventh 483,

sands of wild daffod ils bloom

and in the ninth there were
1030. In 1996 , 1200 people

later, we have the Plum Blos-

in the Dharma Body Forest.
We organi ze a Daffodil Festival and about half a month

som Festival in the Lower
came for the summer retreat
Hamlet. If yo u come to Plum
and in 1998, there were 1450
Village in April you wi ll be
practiti o ners . In the year
able to participate in the Plum
Enj oying the Daffodil Festi val in the Dharma Body Forest in Upper Haml et in 1999
2000, the number increased
Blossom Festiva l, which is
to 1800. Of course, not a ll 1800 came at the same time. Some
beautifu l and poetic.
came for one, two, or three weeks, and some came fo r the entire
Now P lum Vill age also includes the New Hamlet, whi ch is
four weeks of the retreat. There were also those who li ked it so
the Loving Kindness Temple, the Hillside Ham let and the
much that after four weeks they asked to stay on longer. People
Gatehouse. Near Upper Haml et we a lso have M iddl e Hamlet
a lso come throughout the yea r to practice w ith us. In the first
and West Ham let. Many a re surprised when they come and see
few years, Western practitioners stayed in the Upper Ham let
that Pl um V ill age is not what they had imagined. For example,

wh ile Vietnam ese and Asian practitioners stayed in the Lower
Hamlet so they could enjoy traditional dishes of their ho meland.
The Atlantic cedars, w hich you see in the Upper Hamlet,
were also planted during the first year. T hey were just four feet
tall then. They took a long time to grow, but the more they grew,
the more beautiful they became . They will be very beautiful in
three hundred years. There are two diffe rent varieties of Atlantic cedars; one is a smoky gray co lor, and the other is a silveryblue. When we do wa lking meditation in the U pper Hamlet, we
start at the linden tree. As we pass the Transformation Meditation Hall, we see the Atl antic cedars on the right. They are already so beautiful. I often look at a tree and see it as a monk or
a nun who is growing strong in Plum Vi Ilage. I stop to offer praise,
this you ng novice is doing quite well ! because that cedar has
grown healthily and beautifully. Twenty years have passed, and
they are now grown - no longer four-foot high baby cedar trees.
In Plum Village, many other things have grown up as we ll. Not
only the monks and nun s and lay practitioners have grown up,
but our methods of practice have also m ahlred Iike the cedars.

we had forewarned a delegation of practi tioners from the Buddhist Association of China before their arrival to Plum Village,
saying that we had only trees and cow barns that have been
converted into meditation halls and li ving qUaIiers. We had
to ld them this many times, but when they arrived they were still
surprised. They had not expected that Plum V illage could be so
poor, s imple, and rustic. Each one of us has a different understanding of Plum Vi ll age.
Novice monk, Brother Phap Can, grew up and stud ied in
Genna ny and came to P lum Village to be ordained. Last year,
he we nt back to Ge rmany with a delegation from Pl um V illage,
and he discovered a new Genna ny . During those years that he
li ved in Germany, he had never been in touch w ith the Pl um
V illage Sangha there. This time go ing back, he encountered a
large number of V ietnamese and Gel1l1an people following the
practices of P lum V ill age . There were Dharma ta lks, where
3,000 and 7,000 German peopl e attended. There were wa lking
meditation process ions with man y hundreds of German people
walking together. Returning to Germany, he discovered a completely new Germany. Plum Village ex ists in Ge rmany, but he
had never seen it during the seven or e ight years he had lived
there. We have to find the tmth with the eye of signlessness.
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Plum Vill age elements exist everywhere; they exist in our own
hearts.
Coming to Plum Village with a camcorder does not necessarily mean that you can record Plum Village. Plum Village is
not a Vietnamese temple that is set up on European land. In
Plum Village, we see the Indian culture, the Chinese culture, the
Vietnamese culture, and the
Western culture. When we
look at Plum Vi llage carefully, we see that non-Plum
Village elements exist in
Plum Village. Consequently,
Plum Village is also an object
of meditation. The deeper we
look into it, the more clearly
we see it. Otherwise, looking

the afternoon we did sitting in the mediation hall called the Bamboo Hall. The wall s are made of stone. Facing a big block of
stone, the tune for the song came to me. "I take refuge in the
Buddha, the one who shows me the way in this life," then "Namo
Buddhaya." I thought to myself, I am here to do sitting meditation and not to make up songs. Let's continue it after the s itting
meditation. However, after a
few minutes , the music re-

turned to me. I thought, if it's
going to be like this, I may as
we ll compose the song now .
So I continued writing that
song and, after the meditation, I recorded it in order not
to forget it.
I remember at that time

at Plum Village, we only have
I was also writing the book,
a superfic ial and vague notion
OLd Path White CLouds. We
did not have central heating
about Plum Village. If we
look at it deeply, we see that
yet, on ly a wood stove in the
Plum Vil lage is also unborn
room and the weather was
and undying.
very cold. I wrote with my
Young people in the sunflowers during Summer Retreat 2000
A few years ago, when we
right hand and [ put my left
went to visit the leta Grove in India, one of the places where the
hand out over the stove. I was very happy writing that book.
From time to time I wou ld stand up and make myself a cup of
Buddha lived, we found that the Jeta Grove Monastery was no
longer there . A group of Japanese arc heologists came to excatea to drink . Every day the few hours I spent w riting was like
vate the area, and they discovered remnants of many large monsitting with the Buddha for a cup of tea. r knew that the readers
wou ld have much happiness while reading the book because [
asteries adjacent to one another, buried under the earth over time.
They could identify the places where the monks slept, the Budhad so much happiness wh il e writing the book.
dha hall, the teac hing hall, and so on. Yet, we know that the
Writing OLd Path White CLouds was not hard work , it was
an immense joy. It was also a time of discovery . There were
Jeta Grove has never died, because w hen we go to other countries like Japan, C hina, Korea, and Tibet we see that the Jeta
sections that were, to me, more difficult than others. One secGrove is still there in its new forms. Thus, the true nature of the
tion was when the Buddha first gave teachings to the three Kasyapa
brothers and received them as disciples. There a re some docuJeta Grove is that ofno-bilih and no-death. Plum Village is the
ments that say that the B uddha had to use miracles to do it, but [
same. For examp le, if tomorrow Plum Village is closed down,
and people build large shopping malls in the Lower Hamlet and
didn't want to retell that he did it with miracles. I wanted to
the Upper Hamiet, Plum Village wi ll still be there in its new
show that he did it with his compass ion and understanding . The
manifestations everywhere, especially in our hearts. When we
come to Plum Vi ll age, we must look at it deeply to see its nature
of no-birth and no-death; we must see the reality of Plum Village beyond all forms.

Old Path White Clouds
The first years during the Summer Opening, r stayed in the
room above the bookshop in the building near the Linden tree in
the Upper Hamlet. We had very few rooms then, and I had to
share the room with four or five children. They s lept with me
and at night they sprawled out on the floor. I thought that chil dren needed to sing; that chanting alone was not enough. I intended to write the song, "I take refuge in the Buddha, the one
who shows me the way in this life ..." for the chi ldren to sing . In

Buddha has a great capacity of understand ing and compassion so
why would he have to use miraculous powers? I had a strong
faith that I would be able to write the chapter in that light. That
was the most difficult chapter for me to write in OLd Path Whit e
CLouds, but eventually I succeeded .
The second most difficult chapter was when the Buddha went
back to visit his family after having already becoming en lightened. He was still the son of his parents and a brother to his
siblings . I wished to write in a way that would retain his human
qualities. The way he took the hand of his father upon their meeting, the way he related w ith his younger sister, with Yasodhara
and Rahula was very natural. I could only write in that way
because I felt the ancestra l teachers were suppoliing me. In
reading OLd Path White Clouds, we find that B uddha is a hu-
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man being and not a god because that is precisely the aim of the
author, to help the readers rediscover the Buddha as a human
being. I tried to take away all the mystic halos that people ascribe to the Buddha. Not being able to see the Buddha as a
human being makes it difficult for us to approach the Buddha.

Blossoms of A wakening
I became a monk in Vietnam. I grew up in Vietnam. Ileal11ed
and practiced Buddhi sm in Vietnam. Before coming to the West
I taught several generations of Buddhi st students in Vietnam. But
I can say that I realized the path in the West. In 1962, at Princeton
University, w here I came and leal11ed more about the history of
religions, I began to have many deep insights, flowers and fruits
of the practice. If you have read Fragrant Palm Leaves you
will see that my going to Princeton was like going into a monastery. It was far from all the pressing demands of the current
situation in V ietnam . I had much time to do walking meditation,
assisting the maturation of insights that had not yet ripened. r
wrote the book, A Rose lor Your Pocket in the summer of 1962.
It is a very simple book but is in fact the fruit of awakening. It is
in this book that the practice of "dwell ing happily in the present
moment" is first described. Each of us has a mother. A mother
who is as fragrant as the "fragrant banana" or delicious as sweet
ri ce or as sweet as sugar cane. Aware of those qualities of your
mother, do not live superfic ia lly with your mother but live with
full awareness. We need to live in a way that does not cause the
wonderf'lIl things of life to
slip right through our finge rs. We n eed to liv e
deeply with each moment in
the present. Th is is what is
contained in that little book.
A Rose/or Your Pocket can
be considered as the first
blossom of my awakening.
And since then , that ins ight
has just contin ued on its
path of deepening.
The shortest and most
profound Dharma talk I can
give is "I have arrived, I am
home." On ly s ix words .
And this mOl11ing, I shared
w ith Sister Chft u Ngh iem
that, "I have arri ved, I am

Summer 2002

In my life of practice I have had the opportun ity to bring
Buddhism back to the stream of the original teachings of the
Buddha. Before com ing back to the origina l stream of teachings, I already had the insight into dwelling happily in the present
moment. Once back in the stream ofthe original teachings, that
insight was experienced full y and with more c larity.
The book Th e Miracle of Mindfulness was published by
Beacon Press and up until now, more than two decades later, this
book is still in print and continues to sell very well. The Miracle
ofMindfulness is a mediation guide that you can use if you want
to share the P lum Village
sty le of practice with
people. Those of you who
have not read Th e Miracle

of Min djitln ess shou ld find
a copy and read it. It has
been translated into at least
thirty differen t languages .
The meditation of
mindfulness is the basic
practice of meditation in

T he Lower Hamlet in 200 I

home" can be considered as the Dharma Seal of Plum Village.
Any Dharma talk, any teaching w hi ch goes aga inst the sp irit of,
"I have alTived, I am home" is not tru ly a teaching or method of
practice of Plum Vi ll age. That Dharma seal was first expressed
in that little book, A Rosefor Your Pocket.
In 1974, while I was working for peace in Paris I wrote the
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book, The Miracle ofMindfulness . I wrote it out of love for my
monastic and lay shldents who were working in Vietnam in the
dangerous circumstances of wartime. I wrote it for young social workers in Vietnam, monks and nuns and lay people. After
that book was written I sent it to Vietnam to be published and
over here I thought that our friends who had supported the work
of calling for peace could also enjoy the practice as it was expressed in that book. So it was trans lated into English. This is a
book that teaches us how to dwell in the present moment and to
live mindfully with awareness of what is happening within us and
around us . Between the writing of A Rose for Your Pocket in
1962 and Th e Miracle ofMindlulness in 1974, there was twelve
years during which I wrote and published many titles. In those
twelve years you can recognize the progressive change in my
way oflooking at things. That was the process of the blooming
of a lohls.

P lum V illage. Mindf'liin ess
means dwelling in the
present moment to become
aware of the positive and
negative elements that are
there. We should leal11 to
nourish the positive and to
transform the negative.
Twenty years of P lum Village has helped me to leal11 so much and has helped the Sangha
of Plum Village to grow up so much.

Going as a River
In May 1966 when I left Vietnam I did not th ink I wo uld be

meeting with any organization or any individual , I shared with
gone long. But I was stuck over here. I felt Iike a cell of a body
them my methods of practice. Before we had the Sangha gaththat was precariously separated from its body. I was like a bee
ered together in one place, we a lready had the Sangha as indiseparated from its hive. If a bee is separated from its hive it
vidual elements in many places.
knows very well that it cannot survive. A cell that is separated
Pastor K loppenburg of Bremen, a Lutheran pastor in Gerfrom its body will dry up and die. But I did not die because I had
many, was someone who loved me very much. He initiated and
gone to the West not as an individual but with the suppOIi of a
organ ized occasions for me to
Sangha and for the sake ofthe
give talks call ing for peace
Sangha's visions. I went to
everywhere in Germany and
call for peace. At that time
he helped me translate and
our work in the areas of culpublish the book, A Lotus in
tural development, education,
a Sea ofFire in German. He
and soc ial deve lopment had
also prov ided material supstrong momentum. We had
port for me to send to Vietestablished the Van Hanh
nam so the School of Youth
Un iversity, a Uni versi ty fo r
for Social Service could conHigher Buddhist Studies, the
tinue its work of serv ice. He
School of Youth for Social
help ed me to organize the
Service, the La Boi printing
peace talks in Paris. In HoIpress, and the weekly newsla nd , there was Minister
paper Hai Tri eu Am (The
Hannes de Graff ofthe Dutch
Sound of/he Rising Tide.) We
Reformed C hurch and he
also had a campaign calling
suppOIied
me immensely. On
for peace within Vietnam . I
The Teen Program in Plum Village during Summer Retreat 200 I
the path of calling for peace
went with all these things in
in Vietnam I made many friends in the religious circle, in the
my heart so I was not in danger of drying up. If! had go ne as an
human rights circle and w ith the yo unger generation.
indi vidual , looking for a position, for a bit offame then I surely
When we fi rst established th e Vietnamese Buddhist Peace
wou ld have dried up. The life and death issue is Sangha building.
That is why I began building a Sangha with the people who were
Delegation in Paris, we faced many difficulties, such as getting
residential permits, finding enough food to eat and clothing to
helping me do the work of calling for peace. The people who
wear. During that time, our headquarters was sma ll but housed
helped me were pastors, priests, professors, high-school students,
so many people. There were ni ghts w hen Sister Chan Khong,
and uni ve rsity students. I met with them, befriended them and
who had been a professor at a university in Saigon, had to ask to
invited them to join the path of serv ice for peace.
sleep overnight at a restaurant because we ran out of sleeping
From 1968 until 1975 I established and lead a delegation in
Paris of the Vietnamese Buddhists for Peace. During this time,
space. Instead of buying regular rice at a supermarket, we bought
the cheaper broken rice, usuall y so ld as birdfeed , from the pet
man y yo ung people came and volunteered to help us. They
store. One day the man who was selling the broken rice asked
would work, and at lunch time we offered them a simple meal.
After dinner they stayed on to practice sitting meditation. Along
us, "Why do you come and buy so much rice? Yo u must have a
with sharing the practice of sitting meditation with th e young
lot of birds in your house. " And we sa id, "Yes, many, nine in
all, and each one is very big! " And we showed with our hands
people, we also shared how to practice walking meditation , deep
how big those birds were. But our life was full of happiness . I
rel axation and singing. When we were working for the Delegation of the Unifi ed Buddhist Church of Vietnam in Paris, we
found a place to teach and I recei ved one thousand French fi·ancs
as a salary every month. Other people in the delegation also
organ ized sitting meditation sessions for Western practitioners
had to find work. Sister Chan Khong used to teach mathematin Paris once a week at the Quaker Center on Vaugirard Boulevard. By offering the practice to the young people who came to
ics and tutor young students to add to our income.
help with the soc ial work and the peace work, many seeds were
There was a period when I took a course on printing as a
sown . Thi s may be one reason why many yo ung peopl e came
trade. I am still a good printer and can bind books quite we ll. I
when we first organized the Summer Opening in Plum Vill age.
always printed and bound books in mindfulness . I have printed
When I was in touch with individuals and communities who
several dozen books and I have bound thousands of books . At
were very concerned about peace and social work, I saw that
that time La Boi, the printing press of Vietnamese books, bad not
they had difficulties. After working for a period of time, th ey
yet moved to the Un ited States and we did the printing in France.
became divided, they grew tired and abandoned the cause. T hus,
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In all the yea rs of my exi Ie from Vietnam, J have never felt
cut off from my Sangha in Vietnam. Every year J compose and
send manuscripts to Vietnam and our friends in Vietnam always find ways to publish our books. When they were banned,
the books were hand-copi ed or published underground or publi shed under different pen names.
There are still man y people in our Sangha who sleep in a
sleep ing bag. Sister Chan Khong still sleeps in a sleeping bag.
In Pl um Village I used to sleep on a very thin mattress on a p lank
of wood on top of fo ur bricks. That fact does not prevent me
from being happy. ] have never wanted to build a luxurious, beautiful monastery here. When I am abl e to se ll my books that
money has been used to bring reli ef to the hungry and to victims
of the floods in Vietnam.
From being li ke a cell that had been separated from my
Sangha body in V ietnam, I was able to prac ti ce cloning and not
only did I not dry up, li ke a bee separated from its hive, fro m a
cell I have become a body . A nd that body became the Sangha
body as we see today. The important factor is that we need to go
with our heati full of our Sangha, then we wi II not dry up and di e.
[ have sa id the other day that if yo u have come to Plum V ill age,
yo u have to take home w ith you no less than Plum V illage in its
entirety . Bringing Plum V ill age home, yo u w ill be ab le to survive longer. The teach ing and practice of, "] have arrived, I am
home" always complements the teaching of, "go ing as a river
and not as a drop of water." If yo u are a drop of
wate r then yo u w ill
evaporate hal fway, but if
yo u go as a river yo u will
surely reac h the ocean. I
have neve r gone as a
drop of water. I have always gone as a nver.

the name of the father
and the mother, and how
the fat her and moth er
died. We had to translate these files into E ngli sh, Dutch, French and
German to find sponsors
for each chi Id. I used to
hold up the file with the
photograph ofthe child.
Looking at the face of
the chi ld, I would smil e
and breathe. The energy
of compassion wo uld
co me up in me and my
heart was fu ll of love.
Then I would be ab le to
trans late them eas i Iy, S r. Chan Khong with a young girl in earl y 1980s
the trans lation was very
po ignant because there was a lot of love and compassion flowing out of my pen. There was a Danish lady who was so insp ired to help us with the program fo r orphans that she took a
course to leam Vietnamese. Her Vietnamese was good enough
to help translate the fil es .
In 1975 when th e A mericans left V ietnam and the North
took over the who le of
Vietnam , our Sangha in
Paris retreated to a herm itage in the countrys ide of
Paris, Sweet Potato Hermitage , where we had
gone every weekend to
res t and ren ew ourse lves .
At Sweet Potato Hermitage, I wrote the books, The
Moon Bambo o and The
Responding to
Sun My Hearl and the secSuffering
ond and the third vo lum es
When we were
of The History of Vietnamworking in P aris , the
ese Buddhism. Sweet PoVietnamese Buddh ist
tato Hermitage is st ill
Peace Delegation was
V ietnamese boatpeople on the boats chartered by Th ay and Sister Chan Khong
there. We should organize
a ble to s pon so r more
a
pilgrimage
there
one
day
as
a
fun
outing.
It is near the forest
than 9,000 orphans resulting from the Vietnam War. We didn't
ofOthe. It is very beautiful and the c limate is co lder than P lum
support the building of orphanages but we tried to find relatives
Vill age.
of the orphans to unite them. We would send twenty-five French
During this time at Sweet Potato Hermitage, fro m 1975 ti ll
francs each month to those families to buy food and school sup1982, Sister Chan Khong and a number of others in the Sangha
pli es for the orphans. A t that time I was ve ry busy w ith differorganized relief work for the refugees, the boat people, who were
ent work, but every day I also spent some time to tran slate the
escaping Vietnam at that time. We rented three boats, The
files on the orphans. I was given twenty fi les of orphans each
Leopold, The Roland and The Sa igon 200. We used these boats
day. The fi les we re made and sent to us in Paris by our social
to transport the boat people on the ocean. Our aim was to pick
workers in Vietnam. There was a photograph of each orphan,
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them up on the ocean and to secretly take them to other countries like Australia. Once, we rescued five hundred and fifty
people on our boat but our underground work was exposed. Both
Sister Chan Khong and I were driven out of Singapore because
we had secret headquarters there. The reason why our work
was exposed was because some journalists were scouting for
news. If this had not happened the refugees we rescued would
have been taken to Austral ia to be processed as immigrants
sooner. But instead, we had to turn them over to the United
Nations High Council on Refugees . Those boat people had to
stay in refugee camps for three, four or five years before their
cases were finally reviewed and processed for immi gration . So
unfortunate!
Before Sister Chan Khong left Vietnam to come and help
me, she worked energetica lly and in high spirits with the School
of Youth for Social Service. She has been present with me from
the beginning of 1968 until now, supporting all the work for
peace and socia l work. Since 1968, she has constantly worked,

had a lot of is the differences between cultures. Our Sangha is
made up of twenty or more different nations and cultures. Plum
Village is not a Vietnamese temple set up in Europe. It has
roots in Vietnam but it has also had to grow and be appropriate
for the environment in which it is grow ing. When we bring
plants from Vietnam and we plant them in the West they do not
grow the way they would in Vietnam. When we grow mustard
greens in France they grow thorns, wh ich would never happen
in Vietnam. We have to know how to adapt to our surroundings
and we have to know how to absorb the beautiful things from
the cu ltures around us. Sometimes people from both the East
and West come to Plum Village and find forms of practice that
are not suitable for them, because they carry expectations that
Plum Village will be like their respective cultures. But it is a
combination of both. When a person from Asia hangs clothes
out to dry, they hang the trousers lower than the shirts and the
two legs have to be hung close together. It would be very strange
for an Asian person to see them hung up any other way . If we

Walking Meditation at Tu Hie u Temple in Vietnam where Thay was a novice monk

Walking Meditation in Ojai , California led by Thay in the 19805

never once having the idea of giving up or surrendering. Of
course I have had many other friends and many other disciples,
but some have g iven up because there are many dangers, diffi culties and obstac les on the path of calling for peace, human
rights and building up Sanghas. Because of their difficulties,
either personally or from the environment, others have abandoned the cause. But Sister Chan KllOng has always accompanied me from the beginning to the end with great dedication.

use a normal bowl to feed the cat an Eastern person can never
accept that. The bowl that the cat eats out of should be different
from what humans eat out of. When a Western nun cooks, putting all her heali into cooking, a Vietnamese nun may look at
the food and go somewhere else to eat instant noodles. This
makes the Western nun very unhappy. This happens everyday
in Plum Village. So the cultural gap is there and it brings difficulties. It is not anyone's fau lt, it is just differences.
If you want to offer something you have to have that thing
in order to offer it. In the Vietnamese Buddhist tradition there
are many jewels. But if we want to offer them we have to have
them within ourselves. We have to put our roots down in our
own tradition very deeply. We must put our roots down in our
educationa l tradition, our ethical tradition , our cultural tradition, and in our sp iritual tradition in order to be able to share
them with others. We have to keep the most beautiful things in
our culture to be able to offer them to others. The most beauti-

A Meeting of East and West
The difficulties that we encountered in the process of establishing Plum Vi llage were the problems that the Buddha also
had but there were also new difficulties. We have benefitted
from the experience of many previous generations of practitioners and we have also gro wn and learned from the difficulties
of our own time.
One difficulty that the Buddha had a little of and we have
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ful and precious things I have received are not something I can
ever take out of me. I can bring them out and share them , but
how can I share them if people cannot accept them? In the process of sharing the practice we have to learn to understand the
culture and the environment of the West. We have to present
our own jewels in the way that is appropriate to the Western
way of thinking.
There are two things necessary to transmit the teachings we have received. We
have to have things firmly in
ourselves and we have to understand the culture of the
people we are offering the
teachings to. Ifwe don't understand anything about the
language or the behavior of
the Western people how can
we offer these things? There
are teachers from the East
who come to the West who
have jewels from their own cultures but they have not understood the Western culture and so there is no way they can transmit their jewels to Western people. You have to understand
Western culture and then you can share the jewels of your tradition. In these last thirty-five
years I have learned so much
in this process.
I have not only learned
from Westerners but I have
also learned from the East. In
the light of Western culture I
have seen the beauties of the
East in a way that I had not
recognized before. Before I
was only able to see 70% of
the beauty of Vietnamese culture . But now under the light
of Western culture I can see
90% or more of the beauty of
Vietnamese culture. I have learned from the place where I am
teaching and also from the place where the jewels came from.
When Western friends come to Plum Village they also have to
have their roots in their own culture and in their own spirituality. Then they have something to share with us. It is not that
they are hungry ghosts, wandering around and that they have
nothing to offer to us. If they have put down their roots in the
Westem culture and they come here they will have something
to offer us. And because we are open we can receive from them
and both sides will profit. The most basic condition to have a
successful exchange between peoples of different cultures is for
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each person to have his or her roots firmly established. This is
a process that takes place year to year and Plum Village is still
in the process oflearning these things.

Renewing Buddhism in Asia
Plum Village has contributed a great deal not only to Buddhism in Europe and the
United States but also to Buddhism in Vietnam and other
areas of Asia. In did not have
monastic disciples in Plum
Village I would not have been
able to write the book, Stepping into Freedom. It is a
handbook that shares practical guidance and require ments for a novice. The book
that is currently being used by
novices in Buddhist countries
was written over 400 years
ago. I sensed that it was outdated and no longer appropriate. I sat down with my disciples
to compose Stepping into Freedom, which has thirty-nine chapters on mindful manners instead of the original twenty-four. This
new handbook includes mindful manners on such areas ofpractice as how to use a computer
in mindfulness and how to facilitate discussions about the
Dharma. The ten mindful ness trainings (novice precepts) are also presented in a
very complete, practical and
beautiful way.
If we did not have the
monastic Sangha here we
would not have been able to
offer to Vietnam the daily
chanting book, written in
modern Vietnamese, which
many temples are now using.
(Most traditional chanting books used in Vietnam are written in
old or Sino-Vietnamese, which most people do not understand.)
We now have a book for reciting the Bhiksu and Bhiksuni precepts in Vietnamese, English and French as well as the Grand
Ordination ceremony in Vietnamese, English and French. While
teaching the monks and nuns in Plum Village we have been
able to write and publish many reference books that temples,
meditation centers, and Buddhist universities in Vietnam and
other countries in Asia can use and benefit from. For example,
The Heart of the Buddha 's Teachings, a book on basic Buddhism as taught to monks and nuns, is being used as course

Top row from left: Sister Man Nghiem, Brother Phap Ung in India, young practitioner at the Heart of the Buddha Retreat in 1996.
Bottom row from left: Sister Hanh Nghiem with hair, practitioner in New Hamlet in Winter 2001-2002, practitioner offering a lotus for you a Buddha to be.

material in many Buddhist institutes in Vietnam by young
Dharma teachers .
We have also created a four-year training program for monks
and nuns. Upon completion, monastics are capable of organizing retreats and leading Days of Mindfulness . After being a
monk or nun for five years you can be a candidate for receiving
the transmission of the Dharma lamp to become a Dharma
teacher. In Plum Village we have three kinds of Dharma teachers: monastic Dharma teachers, lay Dharma teachers and honorary monastic Dharma teachers. During the Winter retreat

2001-2002 we had the Lamp Transmission Ceremony in which
thirty monastic and lay practitioners. About seventy monastics
and thilty lay people have received the Dharma Lamp in Plum
Village and have led retreats all over the world. There are also
numerous honorary monastic Dharma teachers who rece ived the
lamp at Plum Village and are teaching in Vietnam.
In Plum Village during the winter retreats, the monks and
nuns have the benefit of long courses which allow deeper learning. For example, we have had retreats on the living traditions
of Buddhist meditation , on Plum Village practice, on the South-
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ern and Northern transmissions including the major sutras like
the Prajnaparamita Suu'a, the Lotus Sutra, and the Flower Adornment Sutra and on Nagarjuna's
Madhyamika Shastra. The material from
some of those reu'eats has been transcribed
and made into books and monastics in
Vietnam have benefited from them. Thus
the practice and study of monks and nuns
in Plum Village has contributed a great
deal to the study and practice of Buddhism
in Vietnam, Europe and America.

produce wonderful Dhalma doors which lay and monastic people
can use. For instance the idea of the Sangha body, the Sangha
eyes, Shining Light, touching the earth and
the second body system are the fruits and
flowers of our practice here in Plum Village. They are not only used by monks
and nuns but also by lay people. The presence of monks and nuns in Plum Village
has brought me much happiness. The basic reason is their commitment for their
whole life to the practice and their determination to go on the path of our ideal toThe Relationship of Teacher
gether. In Plum Village, monks and nuns
vow to live together as in a family for the
and Disciple
rest of our lives.
Early on I trained several generations
In the past I also taught several genof monks and nuns in Vietnam. I looked
erations of monastic disciples but I was
after the young monks and nuns with all
never as happy as I am now as teacher and
my heart and thought taking care of them
disciple live together and practice together.
was enough and that I didn't need to have
Every day I find ways to transmit to my
disciples of my own. When I came to the
disciples all that I have realized for myWest I still had that idea. Then one day I
self, like the first banana leaf transmitting
saw clearly that if I don't have a direct
and sending nourishment to the second and
teacher-disciple relationship, the practice
. third leaves. The happiness which monks
of the disciple would not deepen. When I
taught the students in meditation centers Thay shaving a nun 's head on Vulture Peak in India in 1997 and nuns give me is very great. Monks
and nuns in Plum Village all have beauty,
in North America and in Europe there was
sweetness, bright smiles and twinkling eyes. r don ' t know if
a link, a relationship of teacher and disciple. But after I left the
they were so beautiful before they became monks and nuns or
relationship weakened and therefore the students never really
whether they became beautiful afterwards . Or is it just because
matured in the practices I offered. The students did not practice
I am like any other father and mother that I see my own children
the teachings offered continuas more beautiful than other
ally and ceaselessly because
people's children? But I do
of the lack of the teacher-disciple connection. After that I
see them as beautiful, whether
decided that I would have
they are from North America
monastic and lay disciples. I
or Europe or from Asia.
saw that the relationship beI think some of you must
tween teacher and disciple is
agree with me. Just a few
very imp0l1ant, not only for
hours after the ceremony for
transmitting the novice prethe disciple but for the teacher
as well. I have learned a lot
cepts their faces are so much
more radiant, their two eyes
having disciples living and
practicing with me .
more bright and their smiles
The relationship with my
fresher. That has to do with
students, which is direct and
their determination, their
commitment, and with the
continuous, has helped me to
precepts' body. Sitting with
see the ways of teaching
Thay transmitting the Dharm a Lamp to Larry Ward , Winter 200 I
which can most likely ensure
the monks and nuns to drink
tea or to have Dharma discussion, to talk about happiness in the
success. It brought together the teachings and practice, of the
present and the future is one of the things I like doing best of aIL
mindfulness trainings and fine manners, so that the teachings
I spend a lot of time with the monks and nuns and that time
and practice are not separate from each other. Through the course
brings me a great deal of happiness.
of teaching and our practice as a Sangha, we have been able to
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nity to the lay community.
When monastic and lay disciples do something wrong,
The Order ofInterbeing began in 1962 w ith six people. Sisclumsy or unskillful that brings about difficulties and suffering
ter Chan Khong and Sister Chi Mai were among the first six
the Sangha shou ld help them. I have learned over thirty years
core members of the Order. Today there are more than 700
not to use my authority as a teacher to resolve conflicts. We
members ofthe Order ofInterbeing and they are present all over
have to use awakened understanding and love. This has to be
the world. Now we want to
applied both in the East and
establish lay communities led
in the West. Ifwe do not do
by lay people like Intersein
this we will not be successful
in Germany led by three lay
as a teacher. Often our disDharma teachers and Clear
ciples cannot see the mind
View in Santa Barbara, Caliand heart of their teacher. We
fornia
led by two lay Amerihave to be patient. They think
can Dharma teachers. We
that their teacher's heart is as
hope in the following years
small as a peanut. We think
of
the twenty-first century
that Thay does not allow us
that there will be many simito receive the precepts belar lay centers led by lay
cause he is punishing us, bemembers of the Order of
cause he does not love us. We
Interbeing
. We also hope
do not know that our
there will be many Mindfulteacher's deepest desire is to
ness Practice Centers set up
see his disciples grow and to
to
offer a secular practice of
become big sisters and brothmindfulness without reli ers for all our little sisters and
Pierre Marchand and Thay greeting citi zens in Lourdes, France
gious overtones . In these
brothers, to take our teacher's
centers, people from any belief can come in order to comfotiplace. The more they can do that the happier Thay is.
ably practice, without fee ling they have to abandon their root
Therefore, the teacher is someone who has the capac ity to
religion and convert to a new religion.
allow his students to make mistakes . We have to learn from our
mistakes. When we are a teacher we have to have the capacity to
see all of our disciples as our continuation . We have to help
Buddhism Beyond Religion
When I was last in China I met with the vice minister of
everyone to grow up. We don't just want to support one or two
of OLlr disciples. We want everyone to grow up like all mothers
religious affairs. We offered his department a calligraphy sayand fathers want all their children to grow up . Ifwe are an older
ing "The Spititual Dimension." My idea was that although China
brother or sister in the Sangha we have to look after every
is developing and strengthening many aspects of their society:
younger brother and sister equally. lfwe do that we already have
the economy, education , the arts, and politics, the people still
begun to be a teacher. Ifwe know how to love all our disciples
suffer ifthey lack the dimension of spirituality in their lives and
with equanimity, then when we officially become a teacher there
activities . Giving support to Buddhism so that Buddhism can
is no reason why we should not be successful.
contTibute to that spiritual dimension will help people in China
I really want there to be lay people practicing with the monks
suffer less.
and nuns in all of our monasteries, to be a bridge between the
Last winter the School of Medicine ofa university in Geneva
monastic community and the lay people in society. We can reasked me to come and speak about the human brain. They have
ally call these lay people upasika (lay disciples who have reorganized a week-long symposium on the brain and are gatherceived the five mindfulness trainings) because they are close to
ing neuroscientists and brain specialists to offer illumination
the monks and nuns. With deep understanding, they wi ll then
on this topic. I am not a brain specialist, but they invited me
have the capacity to hand on the insights and the happiness of the
because they want to have the spiritual dimension represented.
monastic Sangha to the community oflay people at large. There
Also I was invited to contribute to the international conference
are many lay people in the Order ofInterbeing and that is one of
of politicians and business leaders of major enterprises held at
the reasons why we have made progress in developing the OrDavos, Switzerland. Neither am I a businessman, so why do
der of Interbeing and sharing the practice in so many places.
they invite me? Because they see that the business people and
They are not like other lay people because they have received
those in politics do have suffering, worries and fears, and they
feel the need for the spiritua l dimension. The medical school in
the fourteen mindfulness trainings . The fourteen mindfulness
trainings are like a bridge wh ich connects the monastic commuHarvard has also invited me to give a Day of Mindfulness for
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doctors and medical researchers. The spiritual dimens ion is
Business people, who have pat1i cipated in a retreat held in
ca lled on to bring relief to people 's suffering, anxieties, and fears
Plum Village for business people, reported that a few months
in all fie lds.
after the retreat they still continue to have more insight into
Monks, nuns and lay practitioners have to bring Buddhism
what they have learned. The seeds that were planted in the reout of its religious context, presenting Buddhism as a source of
treat continue to sprout bit by bit, offerin g deeper understandinsight and a tradition of practice, to be able to share it with, and
ing. They now Imow more clearly what path they should take and
serve, the world. We have to bring Buddhism into prisons,
what path they should not take. We have been able to present the
schools, hospitals, and police headquaI1erS so the people in these
teachings in such a way that young people and Westerners can
areas can live a li fe with more ease and less suffering. Thereunderstand them, accept them and apply them. That is quite an
fore we need to learn how to offer methods of practice that can
achievement of Plum Village, but it is not the work of one person alone or just tbe work of a few years. It is the work of thirtybe used in all sectors of society, without the limitations of being a religion.
five years that includes twenty years of Plum Vi llage and the
Looking at the scope of the Plum Village Sangha's activiwork of the entire Sangha.
ties we can see that the practice of mindfulness in daily life has
We have been able to present the five mindfulness trainings
been ab le to reach many sectors of society. We host retreats not
in non-Buddhi st terminology. The five mindfulness trainings
only in Plum Village but also in other countries of Europe,
are very true and vety deep expressions not only of Buddh ist
America, and Asia . We have had many retreats for families,
teachings but also of the practice of Buddhism . The fi ve mindfulnes s trainings are presented as a very concrete way of pracwhere parents, children and teenagers practice together. We
have hosted retreats just for young
ticing mindfulness and not as restrictive commandments. We
people in the United States, A ushave also presented the fourteen
tra li a and Europe. We have had
retreats for psychotherapists in
mindfulness trainings as the essence and the practice of BudAmerica and Europe. We have
had retreats for war veterans, endhism . Many people who do not
vironmentalists, doctors, nurses,
call themselves Buddbist like to
recite the fourteen mindfulness
teachers, peace activ ists and business people. We have brought the
trainings. We have estab li shed
more than 800 local Sanghas all
practice into prisons. Thi s year
the M ind/Body Institute of the
over the world. In large cities Iike
School of Medicine at Harvard
London there are over ten
Univers ity wants me to come and
Sanghas, within city limits.
Small towns also ha ve their
receive an award. They say our
retreats have helped heal many
Sanghas. In Israe l there are
An Interreligious Retreat held in Plum Village October 200 I
people and greatly relieved the ir
Sanghas of Plum Village. In Aussuffering. We are not doctors nor are we psychotherapi sts but
tralia, in Germany there are many Sanghas. In Vietnam there
our retreats have brought rejuvenation, joy and hope to thouare numerous temples and Sanghas fo ll owing the mindfulness
sands of people. They want to affirm that fact with an award.
practice of Plulll Village. Other centers in the West also pracThis is an indication that we have been able to surpass the limits
tice Plum Village practices. If you do not see these man ifesta of religion and enter the main stream of society.
tions, about 800, all over the world you have not seen Plum
Village.
One day while sitting in London during a retreat, I was vety
The Seed has traveled far
moved to receive letters from practitioners in Edinburgh, ScotIn the process of Plum Vi ll age growing up we have been
land. I have never set foot in Scotland but the practitioners wrote
ab le to modernize the methods of learning and practicing Budthoughtful letters about their practice and about their Sangha there
dhism. Our teachings have been received easily, enthusiastically
and shared their happiness. I was interested in Edinburgh beand happily. Whenever we have a retreat, people from different
cause I had a fr iend who was a monk and he went there to study.
religions practice together without any discrimination. Our
He was sent to Colombo to study Buddhism but after several
methods of practice seem to be applicable for many schools of
years he was sent to Edinburgh. He studied anthropology for
Buddhism as well. Whether practitioners come from Japanese
severa l years there and then he went back to Vietnam. But he
Zen meditation , Korean meditation , Vipassana meditation , or
did not leave any trace. I have never been to Edinburgh but the
Tibetan Buddhism they all come to practice together and feel at
seed of Plum Village had gone to Edinburgh and it has grown
ease in our retreats .
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up in the soil there. That is something that surprised me and
made me very happy. That is just an example of one of the
many places I have never been to but the seeds of Plum Village
practice have flown there. Here in France there is a kind of plant
called pissenlit, the dandelion. When the dandelion plant ripens it turns white. The seeds are at the base of the white petals
and the wind carries these seeds very far, maybe tens of kilo meters. In the same way the seeds sown by Sanghas of Plum Village have spread very far. They have traveled into prisons, into
Catholic cloisters, into schools, families, hospitals and communities in many places around the world and they will continue to
go far in the future.

Dharma jazz
What tune will he play today,
the great improvisor
the Dharmajazz master?
Will our strings vibrate
with empty fullness,
or will our concepts transform his noble jazz
into jumble?
Aiming hard at aimlessness,
we wait in anticipation.

Harvesting Every Moment
Yesterday Fei-Fei, a lay practitioner living in Plum Village,
asked me, "Thay you work so hard, have you yet harvested the
fruit that yo u want?" I responded, "My dear, what else do you
want Thay to harvest? Every moment of my daily life is a moment of happiness, is a harvest. As I sit with you now and teacher
and disciple drink tea together, it is not to achieve anything. When
we drink tea together we are already happy. To give a Dharma
talk is already happiness. To do walking mediation with my disciples is happiness. To organize a retreat is happiness. To he lp
practitioners be able to smile is happiness. What more do you
want me to harvest?" Our work should be happiness. Our practice is "dwe lling happily in this moment." Every Dharma talk I
give has to reflect the Dharnla seal of Plum Village, "I have arri ved. I am home." •

Here he comes!
Flowing into the room
across the floor
and onto his cushion .
The ha ll falls silent.
Only the singing of birds
and the chatter in our minds
can be heard.
The bell is invited,
and the sound of Buddha resonates in the room.
A moment of stillness
and the master begins.
Are we prepared?
Are we open?
Are we listening?
Are we receptive?
Sheets of words tumbl e upon us.
We try our best not to try too hard
And then it is over,
we are content.
The concert was good.
For a few moments we felt as though we knew
the source of his music.
As though this source was also ours (as he says)
We stand up and bow twice,
And head slowly for the door.
Sunshine and tea
Are waiting outside.
Kare Landfald, Norway
written by the lotus pond in Upper Hamlet on Aug. 5, 2001
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The Soul Of Ancient Europe
Marcel Geisser

A HalfMoon

Alone, I walk in meditation on this small path.
Stopping, smiling, I gaze at the halfmoon.
The moon this evening is strangely bright,
clearly printing my shadow on this peaceful path.
I continue to walk and I invite the moon to follow my steps.
But dear moon!
[s it because of my invitation that yo u follow?
Ifthere were three people going in three directions,
You would still follow all three.
Even ifthere were a thousand people
with a thousand directions,
You would not forsake anyone.
Oh moon, this evening,
always and forever,
I wish to cultivate your capacity
To walk with everyone,
No hatred, no discrimination,
no abandonment,
Even towards the person
I have hated the most.
Oh, but dear moon,
my mind is still so small;
How many times
have I promi sed myselfthis,
Yet failed to reali ze my aspiration?
Today I sign a contract with you.
Please, moon, remind me to be aware,
so that my sincere vow may be fulfilled.

Plum Village is not only a place in France. Wherever Thay
is there is also the spirit of Plum Village . This was the feeling I
always had, when I was traveling with my teacher. Wllether it was
on a highway through Switzerland, in a peaceful park in Warsaw,
on the high top of the Zugspitze mountain in south Germany or
on the magnificent Karl's bridge of Prague.
It is 1992. In my memory I see many peole walking the
streets, enjoy ing the nice weather of th e summer holidays. Late
that moming we were walking through the ancient city of Prague,
looking at the beautiful o ld churches and buildings. Slowly we
reached the Karl's bridge, crowded w ith tourists and many merchants from the town, offering all kinds of handmade goods.
As it often happened, Thay had linked his amlloosely with
mine. Once in a while we would look over the bridge down to the
calm water, then continue our slow walk in mindfulness amidst
the crowd of people. I enjoyed it so much to be with Thay among
all the sh·angers. Sudden ly he stopped walki ng. He stood still
and closed hi s eyes and so d id I. I began to hear the midday
bells from the ch urch on the other side of the river. Time and
space disappeared in the deep beautiful sound. There was no
trace left of a thought. The complete oneness of the uni verse
was not a matter of speculation .
After an unknown time I realized we were still standing
motionless on the bridge amo ng all these peopl e passing by. It
struck me, how odd this sight must be for the people passing by,
an old Vietnamese monk in brown robes stand ing there w ith
this other small man on a crowded bridge.
I opened my eyes and was touched by surprise. Nobody even took notice of us. We
were somehow in visible - something I had
come across often from the teachings of
the shamans. How to become invisible? By
not being spec ial'
At his publ ic talk that evening Thay
sa id , "It took me many years - but today I
have touched the soul of ancient Europe."

•

Marcel Geisser, True Realization, is a
Dharma teacher in Switzerland.

Gatlw for Lookillg at Your Halld

Wllose hand is this that has never once died?
Who is it that was born yesterday?
Who is it that will die tomorrow?

Sister Ho i Nghiem

Found in Preselll Mom enl, Wonderful Momelll
(Berkeley: Parallax Press, 1990)
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I Am Not Different From You:
A portrait of Sister Chan Khong
Eveline Beumkes
Her original name is Phuong; her Dharma name is Chan
Khong, meaning "True Emptiness." Thich Nhat Hanh and Sister
Chan Khong started Plum Village together in 1982. That Plum
Village has become what it is today and that people all over the
world have been inspired by Thay's teachings is to a great extent
a result of Sister Phuong's enduring support and untiring initiative. Feeling grateful for having come in contact with
Thay's teachings is feeling
grateful to Sister Chan Khong
in the very same breath.
I first met Thay and Sister Phuong in 1984 during a
meditation weekend 111
Amsterdam. In the evening
there was a special program
with Vietnamese music. At
one point the music stopped
abruptly and Sister Phuong began to sing. I was deeply
touched by her voice. Never
had I heard someone sing like
that. She sang my heart open and I cried and cried, not understanding what was happening to me.
During the first summer I spent in Plum Village, Sister
Phuong wasn ' t yet a nun; she was simply called "Phuong." She
had lovely long black hair that, in her way, she would casually put
up in a bun by sticking a pen through it. She warmly welcomed
the few Westerners that visited Plum Village in those days and
she did what she could to make us feel at home. At that time she
was the only person able to translate from Vietnamese into English or French. When Thay gave a Dharma talk or when there
was an event in Vietnamese, she would sit next to us and translate for hours on end without ever appearing to get tired. Sister
Phuong's way of translating was so expressive that even after
having translated for hours, her voice sounded as colorful as it
did when she began.
Three years later when I moved to Plum Village 1 was often
the only one during the winter season that needed translation
during Thay's talks and at the dining table at the end of the meals.
There were about ten of us by then, and after dinner, as we were
enjoying countless cups of tea, there was usually a lot of conversation , all in Vietnamese. During those moments I felt so
left out, but when Sister Phuong was around she would always
come sit next to me and, while participating wholeheartedly in
the conversation, she would translate for me at the same time. I

savored those moments in her presence. A couple of years ago
I noticed she had taken on a new habit; while translating she would
keep her hands in a certain position, a mudra. When I asked her
about it, she explained she did it in order to remind herself to
stay mindful while she was talking.
She also strengthened my confidence that there is always a
solution to any problem. One winter I had promised to make a
flower alTangement for a tea meditation in the Lower Hamlet. I
looked all over and could not find a single flower. When everyone was seated in the zen do and Sister Phuong was about to enter, I ran to her with an empty bowl in my hands telling her, quite
unhappily, that I had not succeeded in making the flower
alTangement. Even before I
had finished speaking she
picked up some tufts of grass
that were growing along the
path, added a few handfuls of
pebbles from the path we
were standing on, picked up
a stick lying nearby, planted
it in the middle and ... voila!
Her creation was complete
and the tea meditation could
begin. While we entered she
gave me a mischievous wink
and whispered, "pure nature."
As the years passed, more and more people came to Plum
Village and new sleeping quarters needed to be created. One of
the places chosen for a future dormitory was the attic of the
house where my room was. Cleaning it was a gigantic job, with
spider webs from floor to ceiling and the dust of ages everywhere. After cleaning for just a few minutes I looked like a
mineworker, and many hours of scrubbing and sweeping later I
seemed to have made no progress at all . One afternoon, after a
few days of lonesome work in that cheerless place, Sister Phuong
suddenly appeared,joining me in my work with great swiftness.
Her help and enthusiasm were most welcome, but at the same
time I felt embalTassed that she was there mopping the floor
with me while she had countless other things to do , things that
could only be done by her. No matter what I said, she was not at
all receptive to my urging that she spend her time in a different
way; she continued until the job was done. She never felt that
any job was beneath her.

Tireless Energy for Others
I was often amazed by her inexhaustible energy. If something needed to be finished, she simply continued until it was
done, if necessary beyond midnight, without eating and often all
by herself. When packages of medicine needed to be sent to
Vietnam, she sat for hours on the stone floor, addressing labels
The Mindfulness Bell
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and writi ng uplifting words to each family. Others came and
joined her in her work, but when they left she continued. And
never have I detected even a glimpse of self-pity in her. Despite
all that she has to do, I have never once heard her compla in that

tion. And certainl y not with a nun! Only those who know the
tradition well can gather how revolutio nary Thay was at that
moment. When both were stand ing in front of each other and,
after exchanging a short, uneasy glance, started bowing very
deeply, the inevitable happened: their heads collided . It took a ll
she is too busy. r have also never heard her comp lain offeeling
co ld , whil e in the wintertime in the draughty rooms of Plum
of us great pa ins to refrain from laughing out loud and, li ke us,
Vill age there is certainly reason enough to do so. In earl y auSister Chan Khong sat for a long time with a twisted face that
tumn when I was already wearing two pair of socks, 1 saw her
she just cou ldn ' t manage to get back into the right expression,
wa lking witho ut any. Her name "Chan Khong" also means
however hard she tried .
" ba refeet" in Vietnamese.
Though countless practiShe never gave the s li ghtest
cal things continuously deattention to her own discom manded her attention , Sister
fo rt.
Chan Khong also kept an eye
When she talked about
on us, on how we were doing.
the situation in V ietnam she
And if she suspected that
was always whole hearted ly
something was wrong with one
involved . Du rin g a tea med iof us she asked straight away
tation man y years ago I reabout it. Whatever it was she
member her telling us that she
wanted to discuss, she always
had just received a message
came immediately to the heart
from V ietnam that a number
ofthe matter. When I wanted
of artists had been impristo tell her something, she usuall y got the point long before
oned. She cried openly as she
spoke and I fe lt so touched .
I had finished . Her way oflisAs I suffer from my own pa in,
tening was very attentive and
I saw her suffe r fro m the pain
w itho ut judging . When I
Sister Chan Khong shaving Sister Ha Nghiem's head in India, 1997
of others . Far more often
spoke with her I a lways fe lt a
though , I saw her laughing,
lot of space. Yet I also know
from experience that her way of communicating has its own rul es,
because she is very open to the comical aspects of a situation .
and at times that has been qu ite difficult for me. The hardest to
Once a small group of very imp0l1ant Vietnamese monks fro m
America pa id a sh0l1 visit to P lum Vi ll age. On the morning of
digest was her sudden way of stopp ing a conversation - completely unexpected, in the m iddle of a story, in the midd le of a
their departu re we were all , about twelve people, called to the
zendo. We sat in a circl e w hil e Thay spoke for a while in Vietsentence. Since I learned that that moment could an'ive at any
namese. We had just adopted a new routine in Plum Vi ll age;
time, I brought up what I wa nted to ta lk abo ut right away, or else
when someone was leaving, in o rder to say goodbye to him or
she'd be gone long before I'd touched the topic I'd wanted to
disc uss. And that would be really bad luck because she was so
her on behalf of the w hole Sangha, one of the permanent residents wo uld practice " hugging meditation" w ith the pal1ing friend
busy, you'd never know when your next chance would be.
during a communal meeting.
She could abruptly cut off a conversation on the telephone
Hugging meditation is done in the following way: you first
as well , just like that. It has happened to me more then once, that
bow to each other, aware of your breath and forming a lotus bud
while in the middle of a sentence, I wou ld suddenly hear "beep,
w ith your hands to offer to the other person. Then you embrace
beep, beep" in my ear, the connection having been broken . At
the other person, holding him or her during three in and outfirst I fe lt really hurt, but as time passed T learned to see that as
breath s, fu lly aware of the fact that ( I) yo u yo urself are still
her "s uchness," and to simpl y acce pt it as just one of her many
ali ve, that (2) the friend in your arms is still alive and (3) how
sides .
As far as I cou ld see, the contact between Thay and Sister
lucky you are that he!she is still there and yo u are holding him!
Phuong was always very halmon ious and w itho ut tension. Once
her.
Well , that morn ing Thay asked one of the nuns to come to
however, at the end of dinner, Thay spoke to her in an unusually
stern voice, "F inish your meal l " Because it was so different
the midd le to say goodbye to one of the highly impo11ant monks
(maybe abbots). In the meantime, he explained to the monk how
from how Thay nonnall y spoke to her o r to any of us, I never
hugging meditation was do ne. It was obvious to us that the monk
forgot it. There were a few gra ins of rice (maybe eight or twelve)
left on her plate and Thay further said something like, "Many
in question was clearl y not acc ustomed to thi s form of medita-
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people are hungry at thi s moment." To my surprise, Sister
Phuong, with a look of remorse, proceeded to eat the remaining
grains of rice on her plate, without any protest to having been
addressed the way she was.

Becoming a Nun
The first year I lived in Plum Village, Thay was the only
monastic. But after their trip to India in 1988, Sister Phuong,
Sister Annabel and Sister Chan Vi returned with shaved heads they had become nuns. This unexpected change was a great shock
to me. Thay must have noticed, because soon after their return
when I happened to be alone in a room with him and Sister
Phuong, he invited me to touch Sister Phuong's head and to feel
for myself how it felt without hair. While very carefully touching her head she laughed at me in a playful way and then took me
warmly into her arms and said, "I am not at all different from
you, even ifI am wearing other clothes and have a shaved head.
There is no difference at all between us. "
I felt that something had changed in Sister Phuong; I felt
that the practice had really become number one in her life and
that she had made a vow to try with all her heart to live as mindfully as possible. I noticed, for example, that in the middle of a
conversation that was getting too noisy, she would become quieter, or while doing something very quickly she would suddenly
slow down. Because I so clearly felt the change that took place
in her, it was quite natural for me to start calling her "S ister
Phuong" instead ofjust "Phuong." Speaking about her new position as a nun, she once told me that she wanted to be careful that
she didn't become proud. She explained to me that in the Vietnamese community this could easily happen because as a monastic, Vietnamese people have the tendency to look up to you
very much.
I have always known Sister Phuong as a jack-of-all-trades.
According to her, she has much less energy than ten years ago,
but when I see how much she takes on, seemingly without any
effort, I am truly amazed . During a retreat some years ago in a
Tibetan monastery in France, Thay fell ill. From that moment
on, Sister Phuong took care of every aspect of the program, including the Dhamla talk. On top of that she cooked twice a day
for Thay and the three Plum Village residents who had come to
take care ofthe children's program. In her remaining time, she
was available for retreatants who wanted to discuss their problems with her. And when the children's program didn ' t run so
smoothly, she took care of that as well. She was the last one to
go to bed and the first one to get up, and she continued to be in
good spirits.
I have often wondered where her endless supply of energy
comes from. I partly attribute it to the fact that she truly lives in
the present; from moment to moment she deals with what is coming up, and she doesn 't lose energy in worrying about what may
come next, which to me is a reflection of a deeply rooted faith.

Even more important though, I think, is her compassion. When
she became a nun she received from Thay the name Chan Khong,
"True Emptiness." "My happiness is your happiness" and "your
pain is my pain" is something that she truly lives. Seeing the
self in the non-self is not a theory for her but the very ground of
her being.

<$

Eveline Beumkes, True Harmony/Peace, lived in Plum Village
for three y ears Fom 1988 to 1991. She has helped to organize the practice in Amsterdam, Holland and translates Thay 's
books into Dutch.

You Set Out This Morning
You set out this morning
to give the silver space a future.
The phoenix spreads her wings
and takes to the immense sky.
The water clings to the feet of the bridge,
while the sunrise calls for young birds.
The very place that served as a refuge for you years ago
is now witness to your departure
for the rivers and oceans of your homeland.
Thich Nhat Hanh
Paris, 1966
Found in Call Me By My True Na lll es (Berkeley: Parallax Press, 1999)
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Being the Practice
Sister Annabel (Sister True Virtue)
From a talk given in the New Hamlet, Plum Village.
Dear Mahasangha good afternoon. Today is the 9th of December in the year 2001. It seems that the object of mind and
the subject are not separate. I could think that I am the subject
and Plum Village is the object of my mind. But the way I talk
about Plum Village and the way I see Plum Village is not really
separate from my mind. It is not separate from the collective
mind, the mind of others, either. Plum Village is a collective
creation.

"Oh, What it is to be happy"
I have always liked to sing. When I arrived in India in 1979
to practice with some Tibetan nuns I immediately found that I
was able to sing in a way that I hadn't been able to sing before.
Whenever I had an emotion I would sing about it. The Tibetan
nuns liked singing very much. Whenever we had a chance to be
a little bit lazy and walk in the forest, which wasn't very often,
they would always sing. And they would ask me to sing for them
in English. I wasn't quite sure what to sing that would be in harmony with the Dharma. So I had to make up my songs as I went
along. Whenever I had even a tiny realization in the practice I
would make up a song about it. One song was called, "Oh, what it
is to be happy." At that time I didn't know what it was like to feel
really happy inside.
One day I was coming back to the monastery carrying some
wooden planks on my shoulder because we were building the
monastery in the forest. I saw one of the monks sitting on the
side of the mountain. The monks live on one side of the river
and the nuns live on the other side. We were up in the mountain
and down below us in the valley were rice fields. The rice fields
looked very beautiful divided by dikes. In the distance there
were more mountains with clouds. You could hear the children
laughing in the valley and you could smell the scent of pine trees.
You could hear the boy who looks after the cows playing his
flute. Everything was perfect, a Pure Land. But somehow in my
heart I was not happy. When I saw the monk sitting there, he
looked as if he were completely free, completely happy. Although I didn't know in myself what happiness was, I thought I
could experience it through him. So I wrote that song, "Oh, what
it is to be happy." I stayed in India for eighteen months. During
that time I appreciated so much the beauty of the place where I
was staying. But I never felt as in really got a hold of a practice
that would help me to transform.
I wanted very much to be a nun. When I was seven-yearsold I wanted to be a Catholic nun. When I was twenty-one I
asked an abbot of a monastery in Normandy if I could be accepted as a Benedictine nun. He said no. When I went to India
to be with the Tibetan nuns I still had the dream to become a
22
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nun. They also said no. Because I couldn't become a nun I
thought I might not be in the right place, the place where I could
really devote myself to the practice and really transform myself. I felt I had so much to transform to really be able to feel
the happiness that I witnessed in the monk sitting on the hillside. One day I was feeling very lonely. There had been a
drought so I hadn't had a bath for three months. That sounds
like a long time. My skin was very black with dirt and I knew
that I didn't smell very nice and I felt very hungry because we
never had enough to eat. In the morning we had a little bit oftea
if we were lucky and if we were luckier we had a little bit of
barley flour to put in the tea, but not always. At lunch we had
one or two chapattis, a kind of Indian bread. And in the evening
we had a little bit of rice soup. As we became poorer and poorer
the rice soup became more and more watery. When I would
wake up in the morning my stomach was always grumbling. It
was also cold because we were quite high up in the mountains.
I was shivering and hungry. But because of the beauty of the
place and because deep down I wanted to practice so much, I
stayed for a year and a half.
One day a monk came along from the main monastery and
he had a radio. In the place where we lived we didn't have any
electricity or running water. I don't know how he managed to
have a radio but he did and he could pick up the BBC world news.
He understood English, which was very rare. He said to me,
"You know in England now there are thousands of women who
are sitting around the missile bases to stop atomic weapons from
being transported out." There were many American missile bases
at that time in England. He said, "This is a wonderful thing to
do." When I heard that I thought maybe that is what I would do.

Finding l\1y True Teacher
So I left India and I went back to England and joined the
women. They would sit there day and night to block missiles
from leaving the base. We would put ourselves in front of the
gate so that the missiles couldn't come out. This is also part of
my deep aspiration: I want there to be peace in the world. I don't
want there to be any war. So I thought this was a way to express
my deep aspiration for peace. But in fact it is not enough to sit
at the gate of a missile base. You need to sit at the gate of your
own mind in order to be able to be aware of mental formations
in your own mind and to transform them. That is a very important part of peace work. Some people were not peaceful in themselves. I asked everyone at the missile bases, "Does anyone know
about Buddhist practice, does anyone do meditation? Do you
know anybody who is in the peace movement and also is a Buddhist?" Everyone said, no, they didn't know anyone. Then one
day someone said, "Oh yes, I know someone. He is a Buddhist
teacher from Vietnam," and they said Thay's name. Then I remembered that when I was in India, when I was so sure that I
wanted to be a nun in the Tibetan tradition, one of the Tibetan

teac hers sa id to me, "No, yo ur teac her w ill come from the far

stones the buildings were made of and when I looked o ut over

East, not from Tibet. " Other nuns said to me, "You have to

the hill s, I felt like that. Actually I was still a very unhapp y

meet your real teacher in the country of yo ur birth ."
I heard about T hay and I wanted to find out more about him.
I wanted to read what he had written and I wanted to be with peopl e
who knew him. I d id my best to find a commun ity. There was a
Buddhist Peace Fellowship commun ity in Kent so I joined them.

person, but I was very hap py to fi nd my home, my Pure Land.
Thay says you do n 't need to have transformed all of your affliction s to dwell in the Pure Land. I don 't know what good fortune
I had to be ab le to be there.
We enjoyed th e summer opening. I spent two weeks in the

We used to produce the Buddhist Peace Fellowship magazin e.
We would go on peace demonstrations and join discussions on
peace. Whenever we went on demonstrati ons for peace we al-

Upper Hamlet with Thay and two weeks in the Lowe r Haml et

ways tried to practice walking meditation because we were in
touch with T hay through hi s writings. But it was not enough to
be in touch with Thay through hi s writings. I wanted to be in
touch with T hay's person also. One day one member in the commun ity in Kent asked , " W hy don ' t we invite Thay to come to

w ith Sister True Emptiness. In those days, Sister True Emptiness was the practice leader in the Lower Hamlet and Thay looked
after the Upper Hamlet. We weren ' t ve ry we ll organized. We
did everything at the last minute. Sister True Emptiness would
have an idea to do something and five minutes later we would do
it. It was nothing like the summer opening now . The summer
opening was very beautiful beca use it was a kind of have n for

England and give some teaching?" So lm et Thay in Eng land and

V ietnamese refu gees. When they arrived in Europe fro m the

Thay comes from the Far East. I had a ll the right conditions to
meet my true teacher.
When [ first saw Sister / "

refugee camps, man y V ietna mese peopl e found them se lves in a

.--.

True Emptiness in the airport
I fe lt that she belonged to my
blood family. I don't know
why but that is how I fe lt.
When they had to go home on

s ituation completely unlike
w hat they had known in Vietnaill. They found themselves
li vi ng in a place w here they
could not speak their ow n
language, eating st range
food , probably doin g meni al

6

the last day I was a little bit sad
because I didn't know when [

work whereas they may have
had a high degree of education in V ietnam, and so on.

would see Thay and Sister True
Emptiness aga in. I was in the

Plum V ill age is a place where
there is V ietn amese lan-

car w ith Thay and I had to get
out of the car to go home and
Thay was bei ng driven on to
somewhere else. As I stepped
out of th e car, Thay also

Sister Annabel and members or lh e Order of Inlerbeing in 1987

steppe d o ut and asked if I
would like to come to Plum Village for the summer opening
that yea r. When I heard that, all my sadness went away. That
sum mer, in 1986, I went to Plum Village.

guage, Vietnamese food and
other V ietnamese people.
S ister True Emptiness
said it is ve ry important to

Another Pure Land

speak Vietnamese. The refugees have to speak a lang uage that isn't the ir own a ll day long
and th ey rea ll y need to reconnect with their roots. T hat is one
of the reasons I really wanted to speak V ietnamese . I was lucky
because everybody spoke V ietnamese so it wasn't difficult to
learn. In those days the s ummer opening was qu ite Vietnam-

It was very hot that summer. T he first thing T hay sa id to me
was, "Here is India, Ind ia is here." That made me immediately
feel at home because the first time I had experi enced the Pure

ese. Now it is a bit more European and No rth American.
My rea l Vietnamese teacher was Sister Chan Vi . She was
ordained at the same time that Sister True Em ptiness and I were

Land was in India . Here was another Pure Land fo r me to experience . The Upper Hamlet was so simple and so beautiful. The
Transformation Hall was not yet there. T he Still Water Hall wasn't
there . Everyone was busy preparing for the summer opening. I
immediate ly felt the atmosphere of comp lete re laxatio n. I immediately felt that I was at home. Later on that day someone
took me down to the Lower Hamlet. I felt even more at home. It

orda in ed in India. She came to Plum Village from the Philippines' refugee camp. In the winter of I 986, Thay and S ister T rue
Empti ness had gone to vis it the different refugee camps and share
the practice. T hey had met S ister C han V i at that time and asked
her to come to Plum V ill age . W he n she arri ved she felt it was
strange to be in a foreign country and especially to stay with
someone who was E ng li sh and only spoke a few words of Vietnamese. At first it was a Iittle bit difficult.
Sister Chan Vi was th e first member of my Sang ha that I

is very strange, from the time that I left the place where [ was
born I had never felt at home like that. When I looked at the
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lived w ith twenty-four hours a day. When [ lived in India I had
learned about living with people of a different culture. I knew
that there were things that might seem quite natural to me that
for someone from another culture might seem offensive. When
we live with people from other cu ltures we need to practice mindfulness and be aware of ou r actions of body
and speech because we can easily offend

left a gap. So whenever it rained, we had to put out all the buckets to catch the rain coming in. In the winter it used to snow
more than it does now. The snow would blow in through the
tiles. One time we went up into the attic and there was snow
quite high, maybe ten centimeters or so. We had to shovel all
the snow in the attic, put it into buckets and
carry it down . Forhll1ately someone very
k ind saw that we wanted to practice and
offered to gi ve a donation to fix the roof so

someone without meaning to.
I remember in India we lived in a little
hut. I was a lay person at the time. The hut
was on stilts and under the hut they kept
the rice and other things. From time to
time a nun wou ld have to go under the hut

that snow and rain wouldn't come in anymore. That was the first time we had a big
donation. Before that we were really quite

to bring something out. When J was sitting

In the winter we heated the rooms with

in the hut it was my duty to leave the hut

some wood stoves. But in order to have

and stand outside for the nun to be ab le to

the wood we had to go out and saw it in the
morning. We had a saw with handles on two
ends. Sister Chan Vi held one end and I held

poor.

go underneath because it would be disrespectful to sit on top of the nun going under the hut. That is not something J learned
in England. At first r was very offended if
in the pouring rain, in the middle of the
monsoon I was told I had to leave the hut
so they could go un de rn eath and fetch
somethi ng. But I learnt that this is part of
politeness, a way of not offend ing people
and keeping people happy, so after awh ile [
managed to do it without feeling any resistance in my heal1. With S ister Chan V i I
a lso tried my best to learn about what is
considered correct in the Vietnamese cul-

the other and together we sawed the wood.
She said that she used to do the same in Vietnam . She used to go into the forest, saw
the wood and sell it to help supp0l1 her family.
I was very happy when Sister Chan Vi
came. To be able to live together wit h just
one other person in the Sangha twenty-four
hours a day is a lready wonderful. When you
have a sister w ho also wants to practice with
Sister Chan Vi and young friend in early 1987

ture.
We both liked garden ing. When Sister Chan Vi had been in
Vietnam she had spent time in a temple on the mountain and she
had looked afte r the garden there. In our little garden we grew
qu ite a few Vietnamese vegetables. Actua ll y our garden was under plastic because they wouldn't have grown outside. Whenever you went into that garden you could smell the fragrant herbs,
just like if you go into the greenhouse here, today.
Every morning we wou ld rise early and go stra ight out into
the garden because there were many slugs and they would eat
everything up if you were not carefu l. We would pick up the
sl ugs and take them out into the forest. We pulled up any weeds.
After we had looked after the ga rd en a little bit we would go to
the mediation ha ll and practice sittin g meditati on together. lfit
was summer time we would go into the Red Candle Hall. In the
winter it was too cold, we didn't have any heat, so we wou ld go
to the little room next to the Red Cand le Hall. When it rained,
the rain would come in because the roof tiles were loose; they
weren't attached to each other with cement or anything else.
When a supersonic plane went overhead and broke the sound
baIl'ier, all the tiles would move. When the tiles moved, they
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you , you receive a lot of energy in the practice . The energy to practice was not
doubled, but it increased ten or a hundred times. She supported
me very much. She had often wanted to be a nun when she was
in Vietnam, and she really liked the practice. She wanted to
practice sitting meditation, reciting the Fourteen Mindfu lness
Trainings and chanting the sutras, and she chanted very well.
She taught me how to chant the sutras . Sister Chan Vi was also
a very good cook and she showed me how to cook Vietnamese
food.
Sister True Emptiness also supported me and Thay was always patient. 1don't think] was an easy younger sister to have. I
think I have transfol111ed quite a bit since then , but J haven't transformed everything since you can sti ll see some of the weaknesses 1 had then. S ister True E mptiness was very patient with
me and very open. She never showed any kind of discrimination
at all. No one in the Sangha seemed to have any kind of strong

racial discrimination, but sometimes we find it a bit easier to be
with people of our own culture. But Sister True Emptiness is
just as easy with people of different cultures as she is with people
of her own culture.
Thay very kindly a ll owed me to organize more retreats in
England to which Thay agreed to come and teach. The Sangha in
England began to grow. I used to meet peop le whom I had known

before I had come to Plum Village and they would say, "Two
years ago, you we re so an'ogant and now you have changed a
lot. " That r have been able to transform gives me and others so
much confidence in Thay's way of practice.

Ordination in India
As well as going to E ng land, Thay said
that we would go to Indi a. When Thay says
we wil l do something, we a lways do it. In
the world often w hen people say someth ing,
they might never do it. Thay had been thinking about going to India for a wh il e and it
was arranged and we were abl e to go . I was
very happy because India had always been my
spiritual home and I couldn't think of anything better than to go there with Thay . I
didn't know that Sister Chan Khong and Sister Chan V i had asked to be ordained as nuns
in India. When I found out I thought, 'Why

of great compassion, Thay ordained us as nuns, especia ll y out
of great compass ion for me who popped in at the last moment.
Sister C han Khong gave me one ao Irang (robe) of hers. When
I was ordained I was very happy because [ fe lt very light. I
thought that I had c ut off everything that had bound me, the past
and all the fetters , and they were all gone. The next morning
when I woke up and put my hand on my
shaved head I fe lt very light and very happy.
One morning I woke up, put my hand on my
head and then [ saw a mother rat with six
baby rats run past the foot of my bed. They

all had their tails in their mouths. In those
times we stayed in very simp le accommodations. When I lived in India before, the
rats would come at night and eat my hair
but now they didn't have any hair to eat.
When I came back to P lum Village I realized that I hadn't cut off all my afflictions
and fetters at a ll. I still got angry, I sti ll got
sad, I still had a tremendous amount to transcan't I become a nun, too?' I had already tried
form . But I don't think I can ever be shaken
twice. And in fact I had even asked T hay one
in my asp iration, in my determination to retime if I could become a nun when [ first
came to Plum Vi ll age and Thay said, "No, you
ali ze as fully as I can in this lifetime my own
transformation and helping others to transhave to do li ke S ister True Emptiness and
form. I was thirty-eight, nearly thirty-nine
become a lay member of the Order of
Thay ordaining Sister A nnabel on Vulture Peak, 1988
Interbeing. " I was very sad when [ thought
when I o rdained . It was a littl e bit late. I
already had built up many worldly habit energies. Maybe my
that maybe I cou ldn 't become a nun w ith Sister True Emptiness
transformation is not as fast as other people's. It is slow, but it
and Sister Chan Vi . I thought, my goodness if we come back to
is there. When [ received the Dharma lamp from Thay in 1990,
Plum Vill age and they are both nuns and I am not, I don't know if
Thay gave me a gatha which said, "The work oftransf01mation is
I could bear it. But Thay said that is not a good reason for
what reveals the sign oftruth. " I think this means that all my life
becoming a nun. I think the main reason Thay agreed to my
becoming a nun was my
I have to keep transforming and
bodhicitta. I th ink it was there
transforming and as I transform,
somehow . Maybe an additional
I wi ll be able to see the truth more
cause was Sister Chan Khong who
clearly.
intervened on my behalf.
Every summer ope nin g
We went to India. We went
people come and r am always
to Bodhgaya. We went to Uruvela
there. The first summer opening
and we had tea mediation and tanI mi ssed was my thirteenth sumgerines with all the children in
mer when I went to Vennont and
Uruvela, the vi ll age where the
didn't come back that year. Apart
Buddha had gone after en lightenfrom that summer, I have been to
ment. We waded across t he
fifteen summer openings. In many
Neranjera river. What I rememsummer open in gs someone
ber the most was the beauty of
comes up to me and says, "You are
.
Ik'
d'"
Group in Indi a after Sr. Chan Khong. Sr. Chan Due and Sr. Chan Vi 's ordination 1988
doll1g wa II1g me 1tatlOn 111 the
much better than last year."
places where the Buddha had walked .
One day early in the morning before it was light, we rose
Green Mountain Dharma Center, Vermont
and went to the Vulture Peak. The police went with us because
In 1997 I went to Vermont. Vermont is extremely beautiful.
there are bandits there. It was the middle of November so it was
The snow and the mountains in the winter, the gold and red of the
not too hot and not too co ld. We spent the whole day there. Out
autumn trees, the tremendous shock of green in spring - a very
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deep, bright green wh ich comes after four or five months of
bring relief. It is my deepest asp iration to go back to the United
white - the mists of the summer and the clouds in the mounStates to understand better the situation there and to devote my
tains. The place we li ve is very beautiful with lakes and a
life to helping in any way r can.
teahouse built in a Japanese style. It was quite different than
Often in the United States the newspapers contact us. We
are also asked to g ive talks on international affairs. I have been
when I came to Plum Village.
asked to give talks on the situation in the M iddle East. r have
When I went to the United States, everything was already
been asked to a write an artic le on
very comfortable. We didn't have any
Afghan istan and things like that. So.
work to do. In P lum V ill age to renopal1 of being in a practice center in
vate the buildings, we had to li ft out
the cow manure fi'om the barns in orNorth America is that you really have
to be in touch with what is go ing on.
der to transfornl them into living quarIn Vermont, us ually once a week
ters. It made very good compost for
we have visits from school chi ldren.
the garden. But in Velmont evelything
Relig ion is not offic ia ll y taught in the
was ready to li ve in. We had a beauti schools,
but many schools have teachfu l ho use with carpet and hot running
ers who are interested in Buddhism .
water and evelything was in place. We
They organize courses on Buddhism
were seven sisters and two brothers at
and the students do a field trip to the
the beginning. We lived in a little
Green Mou ntain D harma Center to
house and the two brothers lived in
learn how a Budd h ist community
another littl e house. Because they
li ves . Whe n the children co me we
were so few they used to come and join
don ' t teach them theory. We do our
us every day fo r sitting and chanting.
Gathering of Order of Interbeing members in Vermont in 1998
best to have them share about their difWhen I arri ved, everything was co vfic ulti es . Fortu nately we've had some young monks and nuns
ered in snow. It was so si lent. You don't even hear the birds
whom the young people fro m high schoo ls and universities can
because it is too cold for the birds to come out. Every morning
easi ly fee l close to. T he yo ung monks and nuns understand their
the sun rises over the snow and it turns pink and there is a pink
situation because many of them
glow about everything. It is exhave been brought up in the Uni ted
tremely beautiful.
States. Green Mountain D harm a
I began to know the Nort h
Center is not very big. It may never
American people. We think because
flourish like Plum V illage does . It
we know the same language, we have
may always be a li ttle off-shoot of
everything in common and we wlderPlum Vill age. Plum Vill age is the
stand each other immed iately. But
root, the place for us to come back
in fact there is quite a difference
to, to be strengthened by our spiribetween the North American people
hlal roots so we can go off again to
and the European people. It took me
Green Mo untain Dharma Center
about three years to fee l at home in
and offer something better. But we
No rth America. Before that, I exneed to have that off-shoot out there
pected N0I1h American people to be
Sister Annabel, fourth from right, and nuns in New Hamlet, 2000
because it is like an antenna that is
like Europeans and they aren 't. The
in touch with w hat is happen ing and the antenna can let Plum
suffer ing in NOl1h America is tremendous. Although materially
Vi llage know what the needs are over there.
we have far more than we need, the psychological suffering is
huge. I think thi s was one of the difficult things for me to accept
when I was first there. For instance, sometimes we would hear
Plum Village in the Future
news that the son of someone close to the Sangha had commitIfI think about Plum Village in the futme, I see many westted suicide or someone else had killed his mother, terrible stoem monks and nuns . I know that the practice has to be develries like that, especially among the yo ung people. There we re
oped. A tree always has to grow otherwise it is not a tree anymany people we had to comf0l1 because of u'agedies in their
more. In the futu re there w ill be many new Dharma doors, new
fa mili es that arose from psychological suffering . In some ways
mindfulness practices, adapted to Europe and th e U ni ted States
1 think that psyc ho logica l suffe ring is worse than material sufw here arts and music will be integrated into the practice.
fe ring. But luckily the Dharma doors that Thay has taught can
Thank you very much. •
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What is Intimate and True

These bei ngs are ou rse lves. And because they are ourse lves it is

Brother Phap Khi

possible for us to offer them li ttle and then big waves of kindness, brotherhood, sisterhood, care and compass ion .
T hay offers us wo rds of truth. T hey are the words from the

There are places on Ealih to rest from the tiredness of the
world. There are places for li fe, ports of call, places for passing
through and transition so that people can finally meet themselves,
meet each other, in the Iight and at th e source of sp iritua l and
human love in a ll its depth and authenti c ity. Places li ke this do
ex ist. T here may be too few of them , but they are real. T hese
places are as prec ious as a drop of water in the hem1 of a desert

heart, li fting wo rlds, pulling apa rt the cUl1ai ns and liberati ng our
inner child and bird. T hay shows us the way lead ing to right
speech , speech of the heali. Thay encourages us to make good
use of this speech. Then Thay pushes us, w ith kindness and a
deep love, to send this speech in a ll directions, because it will
bring relief to the other, freeing this sister, this brother from illbeing or despair.
But beyond words, w hat
prevails in Plum V illage, in all

oasis, a treasured pearl of light
in an increasingly blind world.
Such pearl s ofl ight enable us

its splendor, its peacefulmaj-

to g limp se the beauty a nd

esty and its noble simp li city,
is a presence. The presence

wo nder of this wo rl d, so full
of light.
Plum V illage is a place of

of s il ence, a knowing and living si lence that is the li ving
Dharma.
Let's ask ourselves the

great beauty and nobility, offe rin g us an a lmost naive and
gentle kindness, a generous

question: W hat are we a ll do-

and yo un g and fres h kindness
bringing relief and liberation
from our pain.
Plum V ill age is woven
with spiritual wea lth. In th is
Pure Land there is a profound
depth of human richness, a

ing together in Plum Vi ll age?
We come from a ll corners of
the world, from all horizons,
cultures and ways ofthinking;
we come to meet here, to find
the kind and loving protection
ofThay, for what reason?

Brother Phap V i, Brother Phap Co and Brother Phap Tue, 200 I

wea lth of the heart, a wea lth of comm un ity w ith monastic and
lay brothers and s isters who show deep fee li ngs of a fami ly spirit
in their daily interaction s.
Thay is the w isest one amongst us. He is our grandfather,
our fat her, our elder brother, as well as our sp iritual teacher,
master, guide, and fr iend . He offers us everyth ing, the most precious things on thi s earth, in thi s life, al l that can be offered
from the heritage of life. He g ives us a transmission of ancestral va lues and sp iritual ity, an educati on in kind ness and humility, acceptance and fo rg iveness for ourselves and others. Thay
is an immense gift, a ge nerous offerin g of love, a wonderful
being in al l his humanity and simpli city.
Sometimes J cry tears of gratitude, inspired by the overflowing grace given to me to see and to hear w hat is right next to
me. 1 would li ke to give a ll the water drawn from the depths of
my heart, from the depths of my w hole being. I wou ld li ke to be
ab le to express, more often , my immense gratitude for all the
kindness [ perce ive here, for the wea lth of people gathered here
who li ve together and who love each other a lmost in si lence .
Sure ly I w ill never have eno ug h tears, e nough ink or words
to express what is happen ing in Plum Vi ll age. 1 see peop le coming here as survivo rs of suffer ing, w ith distressed and ripped up
sou ls. These are be ings who need love, tenderness, attention,
and friendship . T hey need to be acknowledged and li stened to.

To be together, just that. To live together and to love. It is
simple. It is the truth. The truth is a lways simp le.
Plum V illage is real. Asian faces, light faces, different smi les
and light everywhere in people's eyes . It is the same light.
It is cel1ain that I've found my place of pilgrimage here. J
walk on the Earth as Thay teaches us, with sacred steps for the
sacred Eal1h. I make light steps, peaceful steps, steps which are
the messengers of my gentleness, gratitude, loya lty and love for
my fri end , the Earth . [wa lk like that and the contact, the relations hip, the co mmuni on with my friend , the Earth, becomes
more and more intimate and true.
Plum V illage, I love you . •

Brother Phap Khi, Instrument of the Dharma, is from France.
He ordained in 2001.
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In the Land of the Buddha
1988 trip to India with Thich Nhat Hanh

Gillian Coote
In 1987, my husband Tony and I heard about a pilgrimage to
India w ith Thay and Sister Phuong, to be
led by Shantum Seth. Thay had recently
written Old Path White Clouds, and wou ld
be sharing his knowledge ofthe Buddha's
li fe and offering Dharma talks. How could
we resist such an opportun ity?
Our first destination was Sarnath. After an expedition on the bus, Thay watc hed
us giving rupees to people who were begging in the streets and saw us climbing back
on board with many packages. The following morning, Thay asked us to consider
these actions deeply, and to understand
their interconnection. Perhaps we could
make a decision to restrict our shopping
and our giving money to street beggars.
Perhaps we could donate that money to an
organizat ion addressing the structural
ca uses of poverty and in this way make a
difference in people's lives. His words
struck home, and the last few days of our
pilgrimage were spent with Buddhist socia l workers in Poona at their retreat cen-

Many of the kids didn't know that story oftheir own vi llaae
b '
and they really liked it. Then we had mango juice meditation .
The children were very disciplined, with only a li ttle bit of chaos
at the end, but quite nice. The girl who helped gather the children that day has gotten married now and moved to another village, and the boy who helped organ ize everything that day, he is
st ill a fr iend of mine. His name is
Rajesh. I still visit him every time I
bring pilgrims; we go to hi s house. He
has three children of his own now. It 's a
nice continuation from that time .
So we went to all the places associated with the Buddha. We did it very
much like a retreat: sitting in the morning, then a talk. It was like a moving retreat. That's how I do it now, just like
our retreats here in P lum Village, with
sitting and walking meditation , Dharma
discussions and so on.

After Bodgaya we went to Rajgir
which is where Vulture Peak is. Most
people don ' t even go to Rajgir but Thay
wanted to spend five days there . He
loves Vulture Peak. We used to go early
in the moming around sunrise and stay
w1til sunset. It was his favorite place. The
Buddha built a stone hut there, and it was
the place where he supposed ly gave the
Thay pl ay ing with th e children in India in 1997
Lohls Sutra and th e Heart Sutra. When
ter in a remote val ley surrounded by anyou go on walking meditation up Vulcient Buddhist caves, where we donated several thousand Ameriture Peak, you walk exactly in the path the Buddha walked on.
can dollars to support their educational, medical and cultural
The Buddha used to wa lk up and down there every day.
work amongst poor Untouchables. . ,
Traveling with Thay, I see that he really enj oys himself. He
is very free. He loves the Buddha, absolutely loves the Buddha.
Tony and Gillian Coote practice with th e Sydney Zen Center
He
knows him very well , like a friend . In fact you can see that in
in Australia. Gil/ian m.ade a documentaty for Austrailian TV
many
of his decisions, he refers back to w hat the Buddha wo uld
during Thay's J986 visit to Australia, called "The Awakening
have
done.
And with Thay it is not only the historical Buddha that
Bell, " which is distributed by Parallax Press.
comes alive, also you meet the people the Buddha met, like the
young buffalo boy, and the yo ung milk maiden . Sudden ly you
Being with the Children
start to see the Buddha in India now. You reali ze that he crossed
Shantum Seth
this river and the river is still there . Thay helps you to see the
One day in Bodgaya Thay said why don't we organize the
Buddha not just as an historical character, but to see him here ,
children in the village where Sujata and Svasti used to live. We
now. The most important thing Thay transmitted is that the Budcould have tea meditation there together. [met two kids, one
dha is not someone outside of yo u. He is somebody ins ide .
about thi rteen or fourteen years old and asked them to get all the
Once you've sat under the Bodhi tree, every tree becomes a bodhi
children together. r worked with the children over the day. Evtree . Thay really looks w ith Buddha eyes.
eryone thought we were absolutely mad to get all these kids tor think the other thing about Thay is his non-discriminating
gether - they thought there would be a riot, because that ' s what
nature. He does seem to have a bit of a bias. He seems to prefer
they do when foreigners come, begging and grabbing things. So
the poor, to enjoy their company more in a sense. But he's very
one eveni ng we all gathered together with 60 or 70 kids in a
compassionate to all he meets, the rich and th e poor. Whether
huge circle and Thay told the story of Sujata and Svasti at the
he meets a high official or a street sweeper, he deals with them
village.
28
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in the right way, a very nice way . Whether he meets the president or a mother or a boatman, Thay gives dignity to everyone.
I find that now, when I lead new groups, [ walk in the footsteps ofThay as much as with the Buddha. For me, the pilgrimage is very much in the footsteps ofThay. Because what he was
doing was bringing the Buddha alive as a human being. Thay
suggested I offer this trip every year myself. That's how the
pilgrimages I offer began. I guess Thay's teacher eyes saw that
this was work that su ited me. . ,
Shantum Seth, True Path, has been leading pilgrimages to
sites of the Buddha's life since 1988. Shantum received th e
Dharma Lamp transmission in winter 2001.

Structure of Suchness
Do not sco ld the little birds.
We need their songs.
Do not hate your own body.
It is the altar for humanity 's spirit.
Your eyes contain the trichiliocosm,
and your ears have sovereignty over the birds,
the springs, the rising tide,
Beethoven, Bach, Chopin,
the cries of the baby,
and the song that lulls her to sleep.
Your hands are flowers oflove
that need not be picked by anyone,
and your forehead
is the most beautiful morning of all mornings.
Do not destroy the structure of such ness within you.
The corn, the grass, and the fragrance of the night
have all spoken out for peace.
I know a bullet may strike
the heart of the little bird this morning,
the bird that is celebrating life with all its might.
The corn, the grass, the fragrance of the night,
together with the stars and the moon all of us are doing our best.
We are doing everything we can
to keep you alive.
Thich Nl1at Hanh

Releasing a recovered bird at the Jain Bird Hosp ital in De lhi , India , 1997

Found in Call Me by My True Names .
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Be A Flower
Children's Questions to Thay
Summer Retreat 2001
Child: Why do you shave your head?

Child: Thay, mosquitos keep biting me and I want them to
stop it. Can I kill a few everyday?
Thay: When I was a little boy I also had that question. Later
on I leall1ed that a mosquito needs to get some food in order to
live. It is like us. When we are hungry we also look for some-

thing to eat, that's very nattlThay: This question is
ral. I think there are ways in
classic. Many ch il dren have
w hich we can protect ourasked why do you shave your
selves from being bitten by
head? The answer I usually
mosqui tos . ]n Vietnam evgive is that we want to save
eryone has a mosquito net to
shampoo. But there are other
sleep under at night. If they
answers as well. The Buddha
don ' t use a mosquito net they
sa id to the monks and nuns,
have to ki II mosq u itos the
every mOll1ing when you wake
who le night. Not only a few ,
up you have to touch your head
becau se after you kill one
and remember that you are a
another w i II come. So you
monk or a nun , not a person
spend the whole night killing
who lives in the world. Remosquitos. So killing mosmembering that yo u are a
quitos is not the best so lumonk or a nun you will know
tion. One way we can proRetreat in Rome, Italy in 1992
that you shouldn 't try to run
tect ourselves is by using a
after fame or profit, yo u should try to cultivate more compasmosquito net. I think there are a few mosquito nets in Plum
sion and understand ing evelY day. That is one ofthe reasons why
Village. You may ask the brothers to let yo u bOlTow one so you
we shave our heads, in order to remember that we are monks and
can spare the life of littl e
nuns.
mosquitos.
The other reason is that to
In m y practice ,
shave one's head is a symbolic
from time to time I allow
act we make in order to show
mo s quitos to get a bite.
our dete1111ination not to do as
Some of the brothers and siswe did before. We really want
ters practice like that also.
to begin anew. We want to live
When a mosquito lands on us
a spiritual life. That is an exwe just breathe in and out and
pression of a determination.
we just allow the mosquito to
Shaving one's head is a kind of
get some food. We don 't do
language saying I want to purit ve ry often. But from time
sue the spiritual path of the
to time we want to practice
Buddha.
to nourish our compassion
Another reason is that we
and understanding . Somewant to tell people that we are
times when I saw a mosquito
already monks or nuns and
land on me I produced a kind of st01111 to make the mosquito fly
tbey should not try to run after us and to take us as their husband
away. But we do it without any anger. Wejust prevent the mosor their wife. It is an indirect message that I am already a monk,
quito from biting.
please don ' t try to seduce me. I am already a nun, please don't
tty to seduce me. Please leave me alone so I can follow the path
Child: How can we help our bad teachers?
of the Budd ha. It is very clear. Don't run after me; I am already
a monk; I am already a nun.
Thay : What do you mean by bad?

Child: Teachers that like to blame others and give extra
work for the children to do.
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Look at the c loud in the sky. The cloud may be afraid of
Thay: When we say that our teachers are bad, are we sure
dying. But there is a time when the cloud has to be transformed
that we are good students? That is the first question, are we
in to rain and to fall down . But that is not really dying. That is
good school students? Helping our teacher is a ve ry good thing
changing form. T he cloud changes into the ra in and the cloud
to do . I thi nk first of all we should show o ur sympathy and we
conti nues in the rain. If yo u look deeply into the ra in yo u can
should not show our anger to our teachers. We shou ld have an
see the cloud . There is no real dying. Yo u continue to be in
opportunity to s it down and talk to our teachers. Yo ur teacher
must have something good in him or her, almany other forms. The cloud can continue in
though she may have some negative things
the form of snow, in the fo rm of rain, in the
also. So during the talk with your teacher yo u
fo rm of a river, or in the fo rm of ice. One day
can mention what is good in him or her. Afthe cloud can become ice cream . If the cloud
ter that you can say what is good in other teachdoes not die how can we have ice cream to
ers, especially the good things that yo u don't
eat?
see in your teacher. Yo u have to speak in such
Thay is not afra id of dying because Thay
a way that it doesn't sound like you are bl amsees himse lf in hi s disciples, in you. You have
ing your teacher. You say what you apprecicome to learn w ith Thay and there is a lot of
ate in your teacher and then yo u say what yo u
Thay within yourse lf. Thay is g iving him se lf
apprec iate in other teac hers. That is an ind ito you . If you have received some understandrect way to help your teacher to develop these
ing, some compassion and some awaken ing
positive things that she has not deve loped.
fro m T hay then T hay is co nti nued in yo u.
Also we can say that we students can be
Later o n if someone wants to look for Thay
si lly sometimes, we are diffi cult sometimes .
they just come to yo u and they see Thay. Thay
So please he lp us so we can be less s illy and
is not o n Iy here [pointing to himselfJ, T hay is
less stubborn. If we talk to our teacher like
here a lso [pointing to the children .] Thi s is
that and we listen very deeply our teacher wi ll
what I li ke best about Buddhi st meditation.
apprec iate us. We make an effort to please
Buddhi st meditation can help us to transcend
our teacher and our teac her will make an efdeath.
A young practitioner offering a lotus bud
fort to be a better teacher.
You know that death is very important for
There are many ways in which we can come to o ur teacher.
birth, for o ur contin uation . In our body there are many ce ll s that
We can come to our teacher as one or two students and somedie every minute in order to leave space for new cell s to be born.
times we can talk to another teacher and ask that teacher for
Birth and death take place every minute in our body. If there is
help. Sometimes we can write a loving letter to our teacher, not
no death it is impossible for us to continue in our body . That is
blaming. If yo u don't have a chance to talk directly to him or to
why birth and deat h are linked to each other. B irth gives ri se to
her, you can write a letter acknowledging all the goodness in her
death and death gives ri se to birth . If we cry every time one of
and you can ask her not to do the things that wi ll make yo u sufour cell s dies we w ill not have enough tears left. If every time
fer. Three or four of you can sign the letter together. If you
one of our cells dies we organ ize a funeral then we w ill spend all
write with loving speech your teacher wil l have a chance to read
our time organ izing funera ls. That is why we have to see that
it. I hope these suggestions are helpfu l. Please try.
birth and death take place every moment in us. That is why the
role of death is very important. That is abo ut the first answer.
Child: Why do we have to die one day?
But the second answer is better. Looking deeply you don ' t see
bi rth and death, you see that there is a continuati on. If yo u study
Thay: Imagine there is only birth, there is no death. One
more deeply yo u w ill see more deep ly .
day there wi ll be hardly any place to stand on emih. To die means
to leave the place for our ch ildren . And who are our children?
Child: Dear Thay, how many hours of meditation do you
Our children are o urse lves. Our children are our new man ifespractice daily and of which how many hours of sitting meditations. The son is the continuation of the father. The father
tation and how many hours of walking meditation?
looking at his son has the feeling that he w ill not die because his
son is there to continue him . Looki ng like that you see that you
Thay : Every time I s it it is sitti ng meditation , whe ther in
are not dy ing, you are continuing in yo ur son . And your son is
lotus position or half-lotus position o r chrysanthmum position
not dying because he is continued in the grandson and so on.
or any other kind of position that is s itting meditation. I am not
Buddhist meditation helps us to look deeply to see that there is
a good mathematician so that is why I don ' t count very we ll. My
no real dying only continuation in different forms .
practice is to do li ke thi s. A ny time that r s it down it is sitt ing
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meditation. I want to sit quietly and peacefully. During the
time that I have to give a Dharma Talk, although I have to speak
that is also sitting meditation. I sit with stability, with peace.
You don't count the time of sitting in the sitting meditation hall
onl y, you count the time of sitting everywhere. Sitting on the
grass, sitting on the hill ; any sitting is sitting meditation .
Any time you move your feet
and touch the ground, any time you
go from one place to another you
can practice walking meditation . In
Plum Vi llage we are recommended
to do like that. We do not do it just
for one hour or one and a halfhours
a day, but all day long. Every time
you walk it should be walking meditation because it brings you more
happiness, more peace than the
other kind of walking, in forgetful ness. Also we are not supposed to
talk while we walk because we have
to invest ourselves completely in the walking. In every step you
give 100% of yourself so that you can produce the energy of
stab ili ty and peace. If you talk then the energy is taken from the
wa lking by the talking. Monks and nuns are always encouraged
to wa lk like that. If you need to li sten to someone you stop and
listen with 100 % of yourself.
The practice in Plwn Vi llage is not to just
have some time in the day for the practice.
You try to practice the whole day. Whether
you are cooking or washing you follow your
breath. If you do things mindfully that is already meditation. Tn Plum V ill age we practice conti nuous meditation and we want to do
everything in a relaxed way. Driving a car,
talking on the telephone, washing our dishes
- we want to do everything peacefully. We
consider each activity as important as the time
of sitting meditation . You can enjoy it. Now
we are having a session of questions and answers. [do not think of it as hard labor. I
think questions and answers can be a very joyful time. You ask a question and [put all my
energy into listening to you and trying to understand you. I try my best to respond to your
question with all my heaIt. We can have a lot
offun and happiness. We can have a lot of peace and calm doing
that.

Child: Dear Thay, what should we do when other children
make fun of us?
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Thay : There are many ways to practice. If you are a good
practitioner, then you can go back to your mi.ndful breathing and
you just smile to the person who is making fun of you. That is
the most beautiful response. You don ' t get angry, you just look
at him and sm il e. It shows him that you are not affected by his
attempt to make you angry. Although you don't say anything,
even though you just look at him
or her and smile, your message is
very clear. I have peace in me. I
am not going to get angry. You
cannot provoke me to be angry.
This is also a teaching for him or
for her. You can do that only if you
practice in advance. At home if
someone says something or does
something that is irritating, you go
back to your breath. Breathing in,
smiling. Breathing out, calming.
You just look at him and say silently,
why are you doing that? You don't
say it out loud. You just look and smile and there is compassion
in you. You see that the other person is not happy and that is why
he is expressing his violence and irritation. Because you know
that people who are happy don't do that. They don't make other
people unhappy.
I wish all children who have come to
Plum Village can practice this teaching. Every time there is an irritation in you, don ' t
say anything. Don't do anything. Just go back
to yourself and practice mindful breathing.
Breathing in, I feel calm. Breathing out, I am
not going to get angry. Keep smiling like a
flower and you will disaml everyone. They
w ill not provoke you anymore . They will
leam from you. Be a flower.
When you provoke a flower, when you
call a flower mean names, what will the flower
do? The flower will continue to smi Ie to you .
When someone comes and tries to make fun
of you or provoke you, just practice "flower
fresh." Breathing in , I am fresh as a flower.
Breathing out, I am solid as a mountain. Thay
has transmitted to you the flower and the
mountain. R ight? You have the flower and
the mountain in yourself. Make good use of
the flower and the mountain in you and you will not be affected
by what other people say and what they do to you. If you begin to
practice at your young age you will become a great practitioner
in the future and you will be able to help so many people, including your children and your grandchild ren .

e

The Luckiest Daughter of Cambodia
Sister Khe Nghiem

here in Plum Village with Thay and the sangha, I feel I am the
luckiest daughter of Cambodia. Thay gave me the dharn1a name
Khe Nghiem, which means " Adornment with Appropriateness."
It is appropriate for me to cultivate peace in myself, family, nation , and in the world.

The Buddha said every
one of us has the seed of
peace within our consciousness. Unluckily, when I was a
young child, the environment
in which I grew up did not
water my seed of peace. As a
child, I ran under the bombs
and bullets during the civil war
in my country, Cambodia. My
heart and body were wounded
and traumatized by fear and
hunger. This wound remained
in me throughout my life until I met Thay ' s teaching. The
Buddha's teaching opened my
heart wider.
Sister Khe Nghiem in Plum Village
The practice of looking
deeply at non-self and emptiness is a wonderful and healing practice for me. I see clearly that the wound that ex ists in me and in
the world is not me. I have no right to possess or attach to it. So
T practice letting go. Now I see I am lucky to experience this
wound. I have the opportunity to encounter the Buddha, the
Dharma and the Sangha and I am happy to put the teachings
into practice. I practice mindfulness to come back to my
wounded mind and body. During the day or at night, when my
heart does not beat normally, as if it were still under the bombs
and the bullets, r follow my breath to calm my mind and relax
my whole body. Letting go of all tensions, T become calm and
happy again. Thanks to my daily mindfulness practice with a
kind teacher and Sangha, I have experienced a lot of healing.
In the beginning, cultivating peace in my five territories (of
body, feelings, perceptions, mental formations and consciousness) was very unpleasant. But as my practice goes deeper and
becomes more familiar, there are times I can smile, free from
my suffering. Whenever my mind is caught in negative perceptions or useless and unpleasant thoughts, I practice to recognize
it. I sit stably in front of a mirror. I look at my face with care and
love. I can see my little wounded parents, grandparents, and all
my ancestors. I practice, "Breathing in, I am experiencing an unpleasant emotion. Breathing out, I smile. Breathing in, I calm
my mind. Breathing out, I relax my whole body." I give my blood
a chance to flow freely. I sing my favorite song and listen to
peaceful instrumental music for a while. I touch and embrace
my blood ancestors, spiritua l families, all peop le and species. I
smile to them.
Everyday I feel reborn and full of gratitude to life. Being

A moment with the
dandelions
Dear dandelions,
you are so free
You seem very humble
and in harmony
You open your whole being
to the cosmos
You accept life as it is. •

Sister Khe Nghiem ordained
in 1999.

by Anneke Brinkerink
The Mindfulness Bell
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The Country of Endless Space
A New Practitioner Sprouts in Plum Village

Susan Hadler
I stepped off the train and waited. A woman in a long brown
dress walked slowly towards me. She was smiling
and she stopped in front of me. I was about to
extend my hand when she brought her
hands together in front of her chest
and bowed. Worries fled. I smiled,
brought my hands together and
bowed. The nun 's unhurried walk,
her smile and bow live in me even
as I write this from my room in
the heart of Washington, DC, a
city beleaguered by death , grief
and fear in the wake of September
11 th
Plum Village was a nursery and
I was a thirsty sprout, drinking in the
freedom to stop and to be quiet. I
learned freedom of a kind I never imagined could exist in a community. This new
freedom comes from the place deep in the earth
of being where the seed cracks open and roots and
I ife begin. It is a place of inner space. Uncrowded. It seems to
be nurtured by emptying rather than by filling, by weeding and
pruning and watering with rest and attentiveness. I am trying to
nurture this tender new plant that grew from the soil of living
with the nuns of Plum Village and learning new ways of being
with others and with myself.
I learned from the sisters that cultivating inner space is primary and important work. This was revolutionary for me. Previously, I had learned to respond indiscriminately and fill myself with others' emotional needs. I thought this was noble, even
though I was often exhausted and unable to enjoy life. At Plum
Village I learned to preserve inner space even in the presence of
others; when I am with you, I am there for you, but I am still
rooted in my own still center of space and peace. That place of
space and peace is the tender new sprout I am learning to take
care of. It means I can walk slowly and smile and bow even when
you are upset, even when I am upset. This freedom seems to
come from a place of security that is available all the time, even
now when my city is threatened by biological terrorism. When
I am rooted there, I feel almost childlike in my ease with living.
Then I know the ultimate is everywhere. The ultimate is here.
I felt the roots of the new freedom grow during working
meditation in Plum Village when a friend reminded me to enjoy
the sea green leaves of the bamboo I was hacking offwhile pruning the forest. Growth continued when another friend taught me
to hug the apples we were sorting, even the wrinkled, soft ones,
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instead of tossing them rapidly into boxes. Working slowly and
attending to the task was new for me . I have always tried to work
as quickly as possible and finish work before relaxing. But work
was seldom finished. Often I did six things at once - cooking,
cleaning, eating, laundry, talking on the phone, listening to the
radio. In order to avoid the uncomfOItable period of restlessness and withdrawal involved in slowing down,
relaxing often took the fonn of more stimulation - movies, novels, and events. The
little plant that began to grow in the
quiet soil of Plum Village enjoyed
the calm and clarity that came into
my mind and body as I began to
slow down and wake up . I noticed
the new growth springing up outside my window as well as within.
Amazingly there was no competition in Plum Village for knowing the most, singing the best or even
for working the hardest! That one surprised me. I had been trained to believe
hard work was a viltue. After a few days
of volunteering for everything and feeling
confused when I wasn't rewarded for my 'virtuous' behavior, I began to understand that things other
than hard work are valued in Plum Village, things that promote peace. I learned to value things like walking slow ly, stopping to enjoy the fields and forests, singing in a circle, gathering
to eat ice cream after a special working meditation, talking to
the flowers and the sky, listening to the rain and watching the
sunset through the orchard, and sharing stories and poems during tea meditations. Even rest is valued. Rushing and exhausting
oneself are definitely not valued, even when one is trying to be
helpful or useful. My little sprout thrived in the simplicity of
Plum Village where space existed around each thing, like the
space surrounding the flowers in the Meditation Hall.
My new freedom to enjoy living was tested when terrorism
struck the USA. Anger and fear rose up in this country like a
mighty unending storm. I was overwhelmed and struggled to
breathe. Sometimes I forgot my little plant and when I sat to
meditate, I felt tight aching shoulders and tiredness, symptoms
of fear. When I was with friends, the talk was full of grief and
rage and panic, discussions of causes and solutions. Voices
boomed, threatened and clashed. Many of us rushed to help and
to prepare for more attacks.
In the midst offear, I've learned the meaning of refuge. Sitting with the Sangha here in Washington, D.C., I have found a
place of peace where people walk slowly and smile and bow and
sit in silence together and listen to each other, fertile soil for
plants to flower. One afternoon in early October, a rainy windy
fall day, I joined the Capitol Hill Mindfulness Community and

the Committee on Mindful Politics for a silent walking meditation, an effort "to help Congress cultivate peace within themselves and in doing so, help to create peace in the world ." I
approached the Capitol full of anxiety and sadness. It was the
day anthrax was discovered in the Capito l.
After the opening circle, we held hands and walked slowly
toward the Capitol. Breathing in , breathing out. I looked up at
the dark clouds swirling over the Capitol. There in front of the
white dome, I saw an image ofThay. He was wearing his familiar
brown jacket and long scarf. He was walking with us slowly,
hand in hand. He was smi ling. I lost my fear then and entered
that country I found in Plum Village where the dark clouds of
anger and fear and grief evaporate and space is endless. Bright
yellow leaves twirled and danced with the wind as they fell around
LIS . We stopped. We smiled. We bowed.
•

Susan Hadler practices with the Washington Mindfulness
COI11I11 un ity.

Working meditation in the New Hamiel preparing herbs, summer 200 I

Daisy Flower Family
Our family is named Daisy Flowers.
We come from many countries of Mother Earth ,
now we stay in Plum Village
and we cut vegetables every day .
We don't cut our fingers by taLking
whil e we are working.
We don ' t cut our hearts
by anger, fear, or emotional suffering.
Dwelling in the present moment,
we don ' t cut ourselves in forgetfulness.
Hearing the bell,
we stop cutting and fol low our breath.
We cut carrots with joyful eyes.
We cut potatoes with sweet smiles.
We cut mushrooms gently in mindfulness.
Understand ing and love blooms, like Daisy Flowers,
in the wam1 winter sunshine.

Sister Y Nghiem , Lower Hamlet, Summer retreat 2001

The Universe for Breakfast
Looking into
my cereal bowl
I find
the universe, smil ing.
Banana from the Caribbean;
rich soil,
mother of growth
for wide-l eafed tree .
Tropical rains,
cooling thirsty earth ,
bOll1 of clouds,
bringing water
from distant lands
to the buds,
ready to flower.
Sun , kissing
the petals opened.

giving child labourers
a place at school ,
full bellies and
warn1th of home.
Organic milk from British cows
like those I see
beyond my window
munching spring growth
on Stourbridge Common,
leaving fertiliser.
All the same
to mother earth,
great transformer
of putTid smells
into rosehip buds
for next year's tea.

Grape Nuts cereal brown , ripened fields
of wheat and barley
swaying in the winds
of America's bounty.
Country of my birth
loved, with mixed emotions,
sad at your misused might
thankful for the refuge
of my desperate ancestors.
Pumpkin seeds from far off China,
soil for Indian wisdom
of wandering Nuns
bringing tofu and love,
germinating kernels
of Zen simplicity.

Even a city girl ,
raised in cement,
can taste the universe,
chew the wind,
digest the sun
and know
it's all possible
at this very instant
when I breath,
beyond time/space,
in the ultimate dimension.

Sesame seeds fi·om Guatemala,
land of hope
and death squads,
repression and
Liberation Theology.
May the sweat
upon these seeds
be repaid with
just bounty,

Sitting at my table
I taste the sweetness
of childhood food,
feeling distant products
transfollTIing within.
Suddenly, they are real ,
beyond plastic packaging
divorced from storms,
deep roots and light.

Joy Magezis
inspired by
Thich Nhat Hanh 's
Norfolk Retreat

color drawing on fac ing page by Wielske
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Learning to Trust the Present Moment
Mitchell S. Ratner
Meeting Thich Nhat lIIanh
In November, 1990 I heard Thich Nhat Hanh address a conference in Washington, D.C. The next day, with 300 others, I sat
with him at the Lincoln Memorial and listened to him read poems from the Vietnam War years and reflect on his efforts to
share with Americans the suffering caused in both countries by
the war. Then we walked silently, reverently, past the Vietnam
Veterans'Memoriai. I was deeply impressed by the quality of
his presence, the flowing calmness of his words and actions and
the remarkable effect this had on others. Sitting on a cushi~n at
the conference, on a simple raised dais, Thich Nhat Hanh spoke
softly about love, anger, compassion, about finding peace and
joy in each step, in each action. His words and presence created
an atmosphere of infectious serenity. The audience on,ooo was
wondrously quiet; even coughing was suppressed naturally for
the duration of the talk.
Finding peace and joy in each moment was a lovely idea, but
how could I weave that way of being into the fabric of my urban
American life?

Plum Village Life
With great anticipation I set off in November 1991 for a
three-month winter retreat. Plum Village was then two farm complexes or hamlets about two miles apart in the Dordogne valley,
an hour's drive from Bordeaux. The region offers vistas of small
farms and vineyards, gently rolling hills, historic chateaus, and
picture-perfect clouds and sunsets.
Daily life at Plum Village was fairly relaxed. Before breakfast and before retiring, the community gathered in meditation
halls for an hour of sitting and walking meditation and the reading of a short Sutra. Before lunch residents did outside walking
meditation together for about 30 minutes, followed by the ten
mindful movements, tai-chi-like stretching exercises.
Aside from the silent meals, on most days the only other
scheduled activity was a work period of two to three hours.
Monastics, permanent residents, and lay visitors rotated through
work assignments necessary to support the community, such as
making bread or tofu, working in the gardens and greenhouses,
cooking, and making small repairs. Twice a week, the hamlets
gathered for talks by Thich Nhat Hanh.
I was very happy to be in Plum Village-there were so many
wonderful things to learn. The way I had been trained to learn
was through studying. I threw myself into it, reading Thich Nhat
Hanh 's books late into the night. I took notes, developed charts,
glossaries, and Sanskrit word lists. I initiated discussions with
advanced students about the meaning of key concepts, such as
"emptiness" and "samsara."
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Three weeks after my arrival, Sister Annabel, then the Director of Practice, asked me after the evening meditation if I
wanted to gain something from my stay at Plum Village, something I could carry home with me. I thought to myself, excitedly, "Here it is, my study has paid off-Sister Annabel is going
to pass on to me the central organizing principle that will make
sense out of it." Her reply was not what I expected. With a slight
tone of reproach she said, "Mitchell, everywhere you go should
be walking meditation."
Walking meditation, as Thich Nhat Hanh teaches it, is a relaxed, slow, focused, walking with attention brought to the feet
and the breath. In the meditation hall, between sittings, it is usually done with one's palms together, in front of one's chest. One
walks slowly, with one step for an in-breath and one step for an
out-breath. Outside the meditation hall it is usually done more
quickly, with two, three, or even four steps for each in-breath or
out-breath, and with one's hands held or swinging naturally at
one's side.
When Sister Annabel admonished me, I already knew about
walking meditation, in the sense that I understood the outer form.
I had done walking meditation many, many, times, but the import
of walking meditation at Plum Village had not yet entered my
heart.

The Present Moment lis the Teacher
What I still hadn't learned was that the essence of Plum Village was not a philosophy or concept, but rather a way of being,
a practice: that we should pay attention to the present moment.
The behavioral ethic of Plum Village is to mindfully carry out
each activity, working calmly and giving it our full attention,
whether it is cutting carrots, tying a shoe, walking to the bathroom, or writing a letter. Acting in this way, each act becomes
more real, more authentic. I could see the transformative power
of this practice in others. The presence I had found so remarkable in Thich Nhat Hanh when I first met him was embodied , in
varying degrees, by each of the monks, nuns, and long-term residents of Plum Village.
The importance of continuous mindfulness was being constantly taught indirectly. One afternoon during a 1993 visit, I
was busily sweeping a meditation hall when I glanced over to
Brother Phap Ung, a young Vietnamese-Dutch novice monk, who
also was sweeping the meditation hall. Something in the way he
held himself, in the quality of his broom strokes, made me aware
of an agitation within me, an impatience. I was sweeping to get
the job done, so I could move on to something important. In
contrast, he clearly was sweeping as if what he was doing was
important.
Plum Village is a place ofwonderrnent. But it is also a human community, of monastics, residents, and visitors of very
different backgrounds, with different capacities and ways of
embodying and expressing the spiritual lessons of Plum Village.

Misunderstandings and tens ions were inevi tab le. It was easy to
get caught up in the ongoin g drama of w ho was doing w hat and
why. It was espec ially easy for me to get caught up in the drama
when my feelings were bein g hurt, when others were not actin g
or responding in ways I desired. And when I was puzz led, hurt,
confused, I sometimes questioned all that 1 had learned at Plum
Vi llage. Without really reali zing it, a part of me implicitl y tied
the attunement to the present moment, the teachings of the Buddha, Thich Nhat Hanh as a person, and Plum Vill age as a commu-

just that, not as threats. My peace a nd happiness did not depend
on anyone in the community being perfect, much less everyone.
It came as a great rei ief to let go .

F.'om Seeking to Trusting
Many of us w ho look for sp iritual comfort do so because of
the wo unds we have received . We wa nt an explanation which we
think w ill make the unh appiness go away . O ne ofthe great gifts

of Th ich Nhat Hanh and of Plum V ill age is to turn us back on
o urselves, to turn us back to
ni ty into a si ngle conceptual
o ur own ex peri ences, our
package . I couldn ' t separate
own
lives. T hink ing alone can
the message fro m the messentake us on ly so far. The disger.
e mbodied intellect can comThat changed one bri sk
pare, contrast, and perform
winter morning, during a stay
log ical operations, but within 1996. As usua l, after hi s
o ut an intimate awa reness of
Dhalma talk, Thich Nhat Hanh
o ur li ved experience, we are
led the community in walking
constantly batte red about,
meditation to an open space in
vaguely or ac utely dissatisthe plum orchard . Instead of
fied , hoping to so lve w ith our
returning to the dining hall for
heads that w hich can only be
lunch , Thay took a few steps
forwa rd and repeatedly moso lved w ith o ur hearts, our
tioned for e veryone to come
h eads and o ur aware ness
closer. The seventy of us in
wo
rking together. The begin Bell tower in the Lower Ham let
the circle moved in , bit by bit,
ning and e nd po ints of this
until we were closely crowded aro und him.
sp iritual journey are wo nderfully captured in two lines from a
He spoke softly, in Engli sh, looking directly at us, "With
talk Th ich Nhat Hanh gave severa l days before the instructions
each step yo u have to say: I have arrived.l have arrived . Whether
in the o rchard :
your home is in Washington , D.C. or New Delhi, yo u have to
"W hen yo u are a li enated from yo ur roots, you seek Budcome home to thi s moment. You have to be here with each blade
dhas. When yo u are in touch w ith w ho yo u really are, yo u are a
of grass. This is Nirvana . T hi s is the kingdom of God ... Yo u have
Buddha."
to be your own hero . No one else can do it for you . You need
determination. You need concentTation ... T hi s is the essence, the
Bringing it Home
heart. If yo u can take one step, you can take two. The present
Over the years I've looked for and found ways to bring the
moment is a teac her that wi ll always be w ith you, a teac her that
spirit of Plum V ill age home w ith me, to my everyday life in an
will never fai l yo u."
American city. What helps m e most are bells of mindfulness .
It was an extraordinary moment. Sta ndin g there in the orRea l bells, such as from our grandfather clock, and metaphorichard, I could feel hi s determination, his si ncerity, hi s great decal be ll s, suc h as the red of a stop li ght, gentl y remind me to
sire to teach this simp le truth , as a physical presence. A nd when
return to the present moment. Grad ually there seems to be more
that energy entered, it melted the bo nds that had held together
the conceptual package of message and messenger. Suddenl y I
realized that I was free to trust the present moment, w holehearted ly, unreservedly. I could trust who lehearted ly and still hon or
and embrace the hesi tation s I sometimes fe lt about how I or others were treated at Plum Village.
Although the realization gave me permi ss ion to have hesitations, in practice I had fewer. I found that I cou ld be more tol erant of a perceived shOlicoming because there was less riding on
it. Conflicts arising out of c ultural mi sperceptions, lack of
thoughtfulness arising out of human frailties could be seen as

calm and balance in my life, a grow ing inner sti llness. Every
once in a whil e, w hen I catch myself naturally fa lling into a more
mindful way of doing something, such as being aware of my fee t
and breath as I climb sta irs, I sm il e inwardly to Thich Nhat Han h.
I recognize that hi s spirit has entered my stair-walking, and that,
as he teaches, the boundaries between us are mo re illusionary
tha n we believe th em to be and the interconnections much more
real. . ,

Mitchell, True Mirror of Wisdom, practices with the Wash ingtoll
Mindjitlness Community. He received the Dharma Lamp Transmission in December 200 I.
T he M indful ness Bell
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who was kill ed in one of the concentration camps du ring World
War II. The last time my grandfather saw hi s brother was when
Azriel Cohen
he was a littl e boy, so he was unable to ever te ll me much about
Shared at the Hiroshima Com memoration Ceremony in Plum
him. " Both of us had tears in our eyes, reali zing that here we
Village, August 7, 2001 .
were three generations late r, the two sides facing each other.
Both of us realized that if there was anything w hatsoever that we
Last night, a yo ung man from Germany at the Hiroshima
cou ld do to contribute to healing w hat had happened , it would be
Commemorati on in the U pper Hamlet shared with the comm uby getti ng to know each other as humans. I had no plans to go to
ni ty how he observed anger ari sing within himself, when the IsGermany during my travels through Europe, but I decided to vis it
raeli -Pa lestin ian group shared that the trauma of the Holocaust
Ameli e at her parents' home near Munich. We went together to
was still a source of deep suffe ring for the Jewish people, and
Dachau , one of the more we ll -known concen tration camps and
that it affected the situation in
we spent six hours in total sithe Middl e East. He dec ided
lence, walking and just being.
to look deep ly into the anger
The next morning I departed,
that was within himself, and he
and though that was the last
discovered that though he was
time we saw each other, the
born a long time after Wo rld
experience will forever be
War II he himse lfwas sti ll not
with me.
healed from the wounds of
Last night, during the
that war. He had ancesto rs
ceremon y commemorat ing
H iroshim a, the yo ung man
who were actively involved in
from Germany and I walked
the Nazi regime. He turned
arm in arm carrying candles
to the co mmunity and deunder the open stan), sky. I
clared th at he p e rso na lly
realized how in the present we
wa nted to do something that
can impact on the healing of
might be healing and to someHuggi ng med itation between a German man and a French man in the Upper Hamlet of
the past and w hat seems to be
how find a way to apolog ize
P lum V illage where Germans shot French prisoners of war during WW ll
beyond us, and that each of us,
to all the Jews who had sufin our own little way can contribute to peace if we fi nd peace
fe red. He asked the community to breathe mindfully and suppOli him wh il e he bowed his head to the gro und in sil ence.
I was deep ly moved by what he did. When my turn came up
to share my reflections on the experiences of the Israeli-Palestinian gro up, I offered the follow ing story to this young German
man:
My only other time in Plum Vill age was five years ago. The
most moving experience I had was on my last day . At our last
Dharm a di scussion of the retreat, a young woman who [ did not
know shared with our group a ve ry deep pain that she had in her
heart and soul. She was German and was tormented by the possibility that her ancestors had somehow played a role in perpetrating the atroc ities of the Holocaust. Though she was th ird
generation after the war, and though she had no celiain ev idence
that anyone in her fa mil y was invo lved, she was haun ted by the
deeds of her grandparents ' generation. She was obsessed with
discovering the truth and finding a way to hea l fro m it. She read
every book she could find on the Ho locaust, saw films and spent
time in archives combing through information to see if any of
her relatives were mentioned. Through her eyes she shared her
pain and suffe ring echoed in her vo ice.
After the circl e was finished, I we nt over to her. I said,
"Ameli e, I'm named after my grandfather's littl e brother, Azriei,
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within ourse lves . •

Azriel Cohen helped to organ ize the group of Palestinians
and Jewish Israelis who have come two times to practice in
Plum Village together.

Feather on A Midday
If! had not stopped to watch
A feather fly ing by,
I would not have seen its landing.
A tin y, pure w hite, fine feather.
Gently, I blew a soft breath to send it
Back to the spring.

In had not looked up to watch
T he feather gliding over the roof,
I would not have seen
The crescent moon hanging
On a midday.
Sister Dang Nghiem, Spring 2001

A Lotus Blooms in the Catholic Church
Mike McMahon
Several years ago, fo ll ow ing my divorce, my daughter Annie
and I moved into a nllldown ho use in one of Omaha's older neighborhoods. I was broken emotiona ll y, financially, and spiritua ll y
- and deeply depressed. T he condition of the house seemed to
match my own. Even so, like a wounded animal that crawls into
a cave, I felt grateful for this basic shelter, which a friend was
letting me stay in for just the cost of utilities.
That first Autumn in the house, as I tried to get Annie and I
involved in the neighborhood , I struggled with my shame over
my circumstances without having the resources to do much about
it. As Christmas approached, 1 was moved by the images of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph in the manger. The fact of their poverty, the
beauty oftheir lives and of the image of the manger - all of this
comforted me a great dea l. I hadn't been involved in
the Catholic Church since high schoo l. For the pre-

year was interesting and challenging. Sometimes I would freeze
upon hearing some of the old articles of faith which no longer
made sense to me: "Jesus is the only begotten Son of God ," and
wonder, what am I doing here? Other experiences were affirming and healing. Like the first time I heard Paul's letter to the
Corinthians on love: "Love excuses everything, believes evelything, endures all things ... When I was a child I thought and
reasoned like a child, but when I grew up [gave up childish things."
Standing there next to Annie, trying to learn how to take care of
myself, how to be a good father - these words moved me deeply.
Or listening to an old standard from my grade school days, "Holy
God We Praise Thy Name," being sung with a gospel feel by the
choir, their faces beaming, I remember a deep joy and the thought,
"This is my tribe - I've returned'"
Eventua ll y I relaxed and a llowed myself to be nourished by
the "jewels" of Ch ri stian ity without being tossed away by my
disagreement with church doctrine. I've come to believe that
the hear1 of the teachings, both Buddhist and Catholic, is learning to respond to life in a loving way,

vious twelve years, I had been practicing Buddhism
in the Soto Zen tradition. I had also read a lot of
Thich Nhat Hanh's books and was drawn to his way
of practice. His statement, "Go back to your spiri-

the rest is just architecture. I am guided by Thay ' s
call for us to create a formless practice - one which

tual tradition and find the jewels buried there," was
compelling to me.

seeks to overcome culhlral and conceptual barriers
between peop le.

r am a songwriter. That Christmas a song poured

Since then I've become deeply involved in the
Sacred Heart community life. I help teach bible

out of me. I called it, "Jesus' Room." The first verse
went like this :

Th e cows were tromping e vel),where,
in the middle ofJesus ' room.
Th e sheep were shedding all their hail'
in the middle ofJesus' room.
Th e mangel' was in disrepair and Joseph jidl o.lgloom:
"This is the poorest place in town and this is Jesus ' room. "
And Mal )' said, " We don 't have a silver bowl,
a cup, a crib, a spoon.
But all we need is love to jim1ish Jeslls ' room. "
It seemed that the seeds of my Christian fa ith were rising up
from the depths of my being to nourish and support me . I played
the song at a neighborhood Christmas party. Afterwards a neighbor asked me to sing the song at her church, Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
I loved the mass at Sacred Heart - a joyful celebration featuring beautiful music by one of the best cho irs in town, li turgical dance, and many other creative flourishes. We held hands
and swayed as we sang a s impl e, lyrical version of the "Our Father" written by the pastor. The "sign of peace," usually a simple
greeting to the person s itting next to you, lasted about fifteen
minutes as parishioners moved about the church, embracing and
enthusiastically wishing one another peace. The experience called
up a ferocious longing in me.
Annie and I have gone back every week since . That first

cultivating a sense of intimacy with all existence -

study classes to kids before mass each week. I'm
also invol ved in the program, which supports people who wish
to join the church , and with writing and performing liturgical
music. I have continued with my Buddhist practice, meditating,
having mindful meals, and getting together with a Sangha once a
week to practice together.
We have a unique tradition at Sacred Heart. Prior to the
start of mass each week, a member of the congregation wil l share
an opening prayer that they have created. I am one ofthe people
who takes a tum providing this prayer. I often draw on a combination of the Bible and Thay's writings for my inspiration. The
word, "mindful" appears often in my prayer, and I frequently pray
for us to grow in our ability to live as a community. Translating
the principals of mindfulness into a language that my Christian
sisters and brothers wi ll want to hear is challenging and instructive for me. It helps me to see both Buddhism and Christian ity
111 a new way .
I read once that significant developments in human culture
often occur as the result of the com ing together of two seemingly incompatible streams of thought and experience. My efforts to marry my Buddh ist and Christian heritages produces
beautiful fruit for me, and I hope contributes to the well being of
both my Christian and Buddhist communities. . ,

Mike McMahon, Source of Joyful Harmony, practices with the
Honey Locust Sangha in Omaha/Lincoln, Nebraska.
The Mindfulness Bell
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